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Bring Honors To Peninsula SIMEf lAI Re-Elected
WEM MOT
-At Port Alice
RON KARADIMAS MARY WATSON
—Victoria Times cuts.
Miss Mary Watson, for her role 
as “iMrs. Reed” in the North Saan­
ich high school play “Legend” was 
judged the best actress of the 
recently completed Drama Festi­
val. Mary is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. F. E. Watson, Haldon 
Road, Saanichton: She is in grade 
ten and has appeared in several 
of the school productions. Sup- 
■porting her in the “Legend” cast 
were Megan Roberts, Robert Bar- 
raclough, and A1 Schmidt!
The adjudicator, Mrs. Phoebe 
Smith, felt that Mary had; done 
an excellent piece of work in por­
traying and sustaining the I’ole
of a mentally dazed woman who 
had lost husband and son to the
sea.
Diana Elkington as “Katherine 
of Aragon” and Mary Findler as 
“Agatha Van Dorm” were two 
other actrelsse's, ' bracketed with 
Mary Watson for the top award. 
The Festival committee will deter­
mine which of the three will re­
ceive the scholarship which will 
provide a study of drama at the 
University of British' Columbia 
jhis coming summer.
Leading boy actoi's were Ger­
ald Guest, Esquimau high school; 
Bruce Somers, Oak Bay high; and 
Ron Karadimas, Mt. Newton; high.
Intensive search is under way 
at Port Alice for James William 
(Bill) Easton, of Sidney. Son of 
James Easton, Fifth St., the young 
man left Port Alice on Wednesday 
of last week in a 14-foot open in­
board boat. He is employed by 
the B.C. Pulp and Paper Co., Ltd., 
at Port Alice.
The missing man was accom­
panied by David Montana, a fellow 
employee. Montana was located 
on Saturday, bn Bander Point on 
Quatsino Sound. He could throw 
no light on the whereabouts of his 
companion, it was reported.
I The search is being pressed by 
the R.C.M.P.
The missing man has not resided 
in Sidney for a number of years. 
He was at one time employed by 
Cowell’s Meat Market in Sidney. 
He is a native of Fernie, B.C!, in 
which centre he received his edu­
cation. He has been employed at 
the pulp mills for several months.
James Easton, Sr., is a member 
of the staff; of T.C.A. at Patricia 
Bay Airport. Bill Easton’s brother, 
Donald, is employed in the build­
ing trade. He resides, in Sidney. 
His sisters. May and Jessie, are 
married and living away frorh 
Sidney. '





tStagetis ■ :set' for, the! Second,!An-
fhhUSl tBaridwagbri) bf h!theb Sidn:ey 
!;!Jiihior (Band to ;be!'!presehted in 
P|o:! 2 Hangarj West Camp,! on !Sat-, 
u'i^day evening.
Work parties of the Junior Band, 
! As3ociatioh!:!have been! preparing! 
!the: hangar rfor: the! past (week! and; 
construCtiorj; of the stage; has been 
;!!" an'';imposing,!task!;!'b',!-!
Main teature ;:bf ! the presenta- 
tioh-wilL be the! Junior Band and 
• the !‘ individual / instrumentalists.
These;; turns!! will/be/interspersed!





C. Wilbur Dawson was re-elect­
ed president at the annual meeting 
of the Salt Spring Island Chamber 
of Commerce held on Thursday 
evening, April 19, in the Mahon 
Hall. Vice-president Lieut. Col. 
Desmond CrOfton was re-elected; 
secretary - treasurer, Miles M. 
Acheson (re-elected); council: W. 
H. Bradley, J. B. Foubister, W. 
Hobday, L. C. Mouat, Art Young, 
Dr. C. J. Ankenman, Donald Good­
man, L. J. McDonnell, Mrs. Austin 
Wells. ,/
C. W. Dawson was chairman and 
Miles Acheson! secretary at the 
meeting and the oath of president 
and, yice-president :!was adminis­
tered by W. M. Mouat, J.P.
The president’s report and also 
the:, financial statement were pass­
ed, the latter showing a balance of 
$239!16,: of which ;$82.50 was! ear­
marked for!street!iightihg./
!;The! motion; that /the; Domiriion!i 
department!of :publiC;works be ap- I
Central Saanich share of the 
assets of Saanich Municipality 
look on a meagre appearance at 
Friday evening’s meeting of Cen­
tral Saanich Council.
Auditor Ian Ross outlined the 
results of the findings of the ap­
portionment board. He explained 
that the settlement had been gen­
erally misunderstood.
Mr. Ross explained that of the 
$54,787.66* allocated to Central 
Sa'anich, the repayments of road 
and school debentures would 
amount to $41,000.
“The fact is,” said the auditor, 
“that net results cannot be obtain­
ed from either the board’s report 
or the bill. They do not set out 
the liabilities we have to meet. We 
are obliged to go to Saanich to 
find out what our liabilities are.”
Reeve Sydney Pickles asked 
Councillor Thomson, C e n tr a 1 
Saanich i-epresentative on the ap­
portionment board, why he had 
ignored the advice of the! auditor 
to file a minority report with 
the board opposing the unanimous 
proposals. Councillor Thomson re­
plied that he had misunderstood 
the advice.! Mr.! Ross then point­
ed out that he had advised Coun­
cillor Thomson to file a minority 
report in opposition, on two sep­
arate occasions. Reason given by 
Mr. Ross was that the proposal by 
the chairmah Was ridiculous and 
calculated! oh incorrect principles!
p.lw
Arnold Moran, prominent boat- of the activities of the association 
builder of North Saanich, was | during the past year. At one of 
elected to a further term at the 1 the shortest ! meetings on record! 






G. A. Matthewson, of Ganges,
/ went to Victoria this week and 
brought! back some news which 
will please tipplers on Salt 
! Spring Island, should any reside 
!!'thcre.' " ■ ' ■ ■
For; many months Mr, Mat-! 
thewson has been urging that 
. the provincial g ove r n m e n t! 
/ should open a liquor store at 
! 'Ganges. ! ;
! 'On Monday he conferred in 
Victoria with W. F. Kennedy, 
chairman of the Liquor Control 
Board,
'T was assured that the gov­
ernment plana to open a liquor 
store at CJangos and am delight­
ed that our•appeal has been 
approved,” ho told The Review,
!!;!!Tncluded:/amohg!the;!artistes,;are 
!Miss/ Vera/ Charlesworth,!! Sidney 
soprano, ! arid the (Country ! G en tie-, 
rrien,'! also! of hthe/zNorth! Saanich; 
area.
/ Nearly ! 3,00i0/;persons! !can^ !b 
seated; in the hangar and! advance 
ticket sale! iridicates a capacity 
house!!! The! show !drew warm' 
praise last year arid! patrons ex-; 
pect to see a! much / better (pro­
gram this season! as the youthful 
musicians have advanced consid­
erably during the past six months, 
! An! attractive program has' been 
presented and will be distributed 
at the show.:/! :;7
!!;!Preparatioris!afe: iri/hand/fpr the 
construction! of! the*! stage, /at'the 
North Saanich! War Mernbrial Park; 
The/stage /wilLbe! used :!f or /the; pre-! 
sentation ;pf !an/ppen!air!!cpricert! bri! 
the/evenings oLTueSday and Wed-! 
!riesday:!Jurie!26!!;arid!^!27; !It!!!wil''! 
f p rrri!: a!! ma j of (j) aft! of, ;;th,e! Sid ri ey! 
Diamond Jubilee celebrations; ! /
at,. Ganges,/Vespyius! Bay and!Ful-! 
fofd,!was!passed."';/!;/ ;!/
Purchases
Ecoiiomics /were a! prominent
Owners’ Association at the annual 
meeting on Friday evening.!
Charles M. Lang, of Roberts 
Bay, retired from the office 
of secretary-treasurer. His place 
was taken, by! Miss J. B- Christie, 
of All Bay Rbad. Mr. Lang ex­
plained that he had only taken 
the office temporarily arid/was 
unable to devote!the!/ necessary 
time to the duties entailed.
! ! Members heard a' brief report
to be discussed and the members 
were only concerned with the, ! !:: /:
election of a directorate for! the // 
coming year. !' ,/!;!!/;'/!//;:
The remainder of the executive / ! ! 
includes the following: vice-presi-/ / !/ ! 
dent, J. L. Ruxton; auditor, F. J. 
(Gosling; directors, W. ; E! Oliver,
J. ,N.!Bfay,: H! J. Kemp, L. Wad- 
hams, H. Seller, / Jarnes /Ramisay,
H. A.;;Rose, /F./ Stenton and Capt.
O. J. /Williams.
Sireei! Lighting! 




missiont/and! ! alit' that /fwah!;; now 
(necessary .:wak!.th!at!th!e cbmrriissiori
feature of themeeting. It! was; the 
longest sessibn! for Mf. Ross/since 
hik/appoiritmerit ./to ..the/; office / of, 




School taxes are based on -the 
a!ssessri)6nt!values!bf/the/pfoperty!: 




LINE IS LAID 
IN SIDNEY
!/ The.! decisibri/to! ;gb;.ahead ,/wi.th 
the! stage/Avas/feached!at!Friday! 
evening’s/meetirig! of! the/ park so­
ciety, in /the/.Sidriey school.
; /! The stage will also be used dur­
ing the; celebrations/for/the! beach' 
attire! beauty! contest, the mous­
tache parade, knobby knee display 
and a number of other features of 
!the! jubilee.,;' !/"'■:!.!!/!.///; ;;!:!./, ■'
: Seating accoihmodation /has 
been investigated and little diffi­
culty: is expected in this regard,; ' 
Improvemenls Planned 
/Maintenance of the; park/ came, 
under discussion and it wak an­
nounced /that the grounds com­
mittee, is: checking on materials to 
renovate the outbuildings. The!in­
field of the baseball diamond has 
been gi-aded and! the tenni.s court 
is ready for the final surface.
A committee was appointed to 
superintend advertising and fin­
ance. The following aro membors: 
A. Murphy, .F. Stenton, E,. Breck- 
enridge, J. Taylor, F. G. Richards
should!/have!the!materialg!.itp !imr!i!hessirierit;’:were!prbvided. !lor:;;the:;
plerrieht/the/scherrie; There will be I schOof bbard /by:!Saariich!/ he/ex--; 
street! lighting at / Vesuvius/ Bay, plained.
Ganges /and! Fulford) by winter! if 
the: pbWer: comrriission .cari/obtairi 
the material’s/ Eighteen lights will 
!be!installed, at Ganges, six;,at Vesu-: 
viiis Bay and six at Fulford! ! /!;!
; Indignation was' expressed about 
the/ state of the! roads, and : Mr. 
Acheson, secretary-treasurer,/sta­
ted that he had been informed by 
the department Of public works 
that the allocation! of; funds in the 
electoral districts lor roads !was
made by the engineer in charge of 
that district. ! ' /! .^
l ;: :/;■!; !::;:■
/!/cm;; these . /figures;:!;the;!!:pbwer!
plaritZ/Was/included/atiits /original!
• c«/hrl : , t r <5111 . ' rvf; . ^ •|!^0 '
SIDNEY WATER 
,: !MAIN,,bursts!:, /!
!; Reslrionts of Fourth St,, Sidney, 
wt'i'c without a water !uippl,y for 
s'evoral hours oh Friday morning,
!! when the main lino near the cor­
ner of Fourth and Beacon, burst.
Foreman E. Sap.sfnrd wa.s called 
out at 7 a,m. to cut off the .supply. 
A gang of workmen repaired Ihe 
break and the scnylce wa.s ro.sum- 
('(I (luring: the morning. ;,
Mr. Snpfiford; hiior explained 
that tlio line wa.s laid about 1013; 
nnci the \yood slave pipe i.s hv a 
\V(Vik condition! The break occurs, 
not when the wood gives way 
under the pro.ssuj'c,/ ho ob.servcd, 
but when the wire binding Irreaks 
, * down, Tho /ropair l,s :effoclod by 
replacing the,* .wire . willi . steel 
■ ■bands,-*•*■ . /.-- -■-■ /■ ■ ,■.,■■■
Copley Brothers, Victoria con­
tractors, have completcd a big!job 
for the Sidney Waterworks, Dhs- 
trict.'' (■'
Approximately 1,200 feet of now 
pipe, .supplied by Saanich School 
.District No. 63, has been laid along and G. Gray 
T-Ionry Avenue from Fifth Street, George Bank was instructed to 
west to the site of the now Sid- convoy the appreciation of the 
new elementary .school. The pipe- board to the Sidney Rotary Club 
lino has been extended a short for their a.ssi,stanco. 
diatnnre bevond the school silo to ,„ec!.ing of all organiz-
WS:
Filled^
provide water service for a num­
ber of house,s in that area.
Six-inclr wood pipe ha.s been 
laid and a now liydrant ha.s boon 
connected to the lino for fire pre­
caution purpo.so.s.
nlion.s intcro.stod in the jubilee 
celebrations will bo hold in Sidney 
.school Thursday evening. May 3.
FORMER RESIDENT 
IS SIDNEY VISITOR
: Bort Joluislnn and her
daughler, Mrs, Boetzol, of Fort 
Sty John, B,C„ were guests at the 
luhue of Mr, and Mr,s, D. Norl)ury, 
Queon.« Avenue, Mrs, Jolinston 




Gone rally! :accl a.lmod by Jim
Injured Aboard 
His Fish Boat
Willie preparing his boat for 
the halibut fi.shing .season which 
open,s 'at tlio Ijoginnlng of next
Standard of living of teachers 
serving on the staff of Saanich 
School District No. 63 will not fall 
off sharply in May.
A week ago, school trustees 
found themselves in .serious finan- 
ci.sl straits, Funds which had hocn 
expected had failed to arrive. They 
announced that it a substantial 
amount was not rocoiyod by the 
f'nd of April, tho monthly oh('qucs 
for toacliors could not bn mailed 
out,
Tlio Roview is informed that 
ample fund.s have now been re­
ceived and that the sclionl district 
coffer,s are well filled again.; So 
liio!dinhei’ lablo.s of, teacher,s will 
i.te well laden agaliv during. May,
assessed/ value !of/;:$644,00p,’ 
rioted.! “That! assesknerit.has/ripw 
been I’educed; to. $200,000. We cari 
only! collect! taxes// qri!. $200,000.! 
The! schb6r!::assessment,/therefore, 
should be reduced by/,$444,000. 
This / figure / together / with, ! the 
extra / school assessment equaliza­
tion load of $80,000 imposed on us 
by the School: Assessment Equa-! 
lizatibn Board following- represeri-! 
tations by Saanich,; accounts for 
the heavy increase in the Central 
Saanich school taxcs and a reduc­
tion in - .School District No. ;;63 
taxe.s, paid by Saanich. This situa­
tion Is being strbngly protested by 
Central Saanich to/tho iiroper au­
thorities." !-!/'■'
These figures were considered 
by the AH.se.s.smbnt Equalization 
Board /recently, when the school 
taxes were equalized throughout 
Saanich, School District. Central 
Saanich a,sse.s.smont for school tax 
! (Continued on/Page Throe)
200 people attended the trie range, donated by CoT..and 
-ri:ceremony/at: St! Steph- Mrs./ Woodward!/it,
-nr-., T/r-. ;-,.: -..r. 1 thc flttings commooly restricted
tb!dpmestic kitchens.
Construction of the hall was 
commenced laSt November. The 
last nail was Driven home about 
a week ago. Work ' was’ carried
!,!/About 
dedication: 
eri’s;; Parish Hall!:/Mourit!Newtbri, 
Cross Road; !'bri E!riday!afternbori, 
when; ;Rt;/vRev. //-Harold!! Sexton! 
Bishop. !bf!BritishColuihbia,!bffic-! 
iated at the formal opening of the 
new/.structure.
The hall, which is among, the 
firiest structures! of!its/kirid!tb!! be 
fourid iri/the ! district!/;iS the! gift 
of / th C/Westi righouse /famUy! wh o! 
doriated!it to the !rriem(>ry!of : their 
rriother,; the! /late/ Mrs;! G!/West-! 
irighouse.
// Three; members of the!Westing-! 
house//family;/took : part/ in / the ; 
ceremony, Mrs.! R, A; Lawric./Mrs.; 
T. Simpson and T.! Westirighou'se.!
The rector, Venv/Archdeaebn W; 
C. Western, expressed; his /grati-! 
tude! to the Westinghou.se family : 
for! their//generosity.: He' also
‘.SI
out by the Bruce! Cook/Gbhstruc- 
tion Company- of Victoria. Archi­






„'o! a.s '!hoing Iho: bo,st otUry '‘‘'Orith,^ tlapt./Rog, J’‘ayiie, c 




lost; the ends of
nudionco
in the .Aii........... ... . .n- ...
can on Sundaywa.s the play pre-. . ,,,,,,, 
.scrited by .Saanicl) Indlanc, , . ! ’V*;*’ ''ihht liand,
:' YouirgfitfsrH from'! Wo.st and East ,',!W|F)n.:lio, caught/ it/ in acliatn,
Siumich Roserves arid from!.Cole hear. ' * !' ! :! :;'
Bay Ro.sorve were wcll-rect'ived The skipper was ruslied to'Rest 
in 'ihb play, :"Anylhing For Little /Haven liospltal.; - whore! Im was 
Mother." .* ; treated by-.Dr./G, JL lloehn, ! De-!.
The concert was the tliird an- ai'ile liis iiylury Capt., I’ayne left 
mini presontalion by ' Indian.s /.of foi’ the West Coast at tho week-; 
.southern Vancouver Island. end. .Ho nivnounced hi.s .intention;
“ Taking part in the piny! wore of ealilng in at aiv up-Island port 
Ann Elliot,’Charlie Tom, Dorothy to recnlve further attention U* hilt 
Paul, Plilllp I' Paul, / Cieorgiana injured fingers./;
Henry,. Earl 'Cilaxton, and Mary 
Tom. Philip Paul gave a mono­
logue.."Hii'uvalha’.s Welcome.",
Mrs. M. J. Thornley a.'i.'iisted in
BASEBALL DISPLAY 
IN SIDNEY STORE
Display window in (ho Sidney 
•ilore of Fox’.s Ladies’ Wear is 
featuring an impressive array of 
baseball equipment. The colloc- 
lion of uniforms, bats and balls is 
toppivi by a po.ster depicting tho 
culmination of tlio di.si3]ny,: the 
you 111 f u 1 pi ay or wh b wi 11 go to 
bat for tlie Logion-sponsorod 
Legiomiairca this ‘ !seasori. . The 
nrti.st was George Menelawi;, of 
Sidney,; // /! !/■■: !;
thanked Col. and Mrs. W!. C. IVood- 
■ward for tlieir donation of an 
electric /range, .furnace arid other 
equipment;;,':/ ;!// /■!!!::';!;/' !:/;!,
:; Mr.: Westinghbusb, . in /a brief re­
sponse, handed over the keys; to 
Rector’s Warden J. L. Jamiosori;
Dedication!..'
Bish op; Sexton con gratulated the 
parish on the acquisition of so 
fine a hall. Ho then performed 
the ceremony of dedication of the 
hall and the portable tiltar. Among 
the distinguished visitors were 
Archdeacon de L. Nunns, Canon 
Frederick Pike and Mrs, Harry 
Hughes,
The hall consists of three main 
rooms, the largo hall,: the, com­
mittee room and the kitchen. The 
hall i.s equipped with a stage and 
full lighting facilities for dramatic 
production.^ and other uses. The 
Icitchon was loudly praised by the 





! ‘Not!!bnly did this Clns.slflcd 
l!;'i!';; r-'nih/’ but 'the'p''y'ri(or<.> 
are' now in, tlic soil awaiting 
t'liin. !!'"
ilie production of the play,
“MaircK of Dimes** 
Collection Ends
l'.)urlng tho recent. I.O.D.E. 
"March of Dimes," tile following 
liermittod . collection / |.ioxe,s and 
unibrollas to bb placed in Ihoir 
e.slalill.shmcnts; Army,. Navy and 
..'.l-r Fmv-e'GHib' rt-inl’'' DrO.g t-bb,.;-, 
Beacon Cafe,! Cold Storage, Local
RADIO CO-ORDINATOR 
NAMED FOR SIDNEY
Stanley W; Walker, of Fifth St„ 
Sidney, lias been appointed omorg- 
ency co-ordlnalor in Sidniiy fur 
tlie Amateur Rndlo Reiny League. 
Mr. Walker Is a member of the 
R.C.A.P, and i.s a keen radio ham. 
He l.s slatic'iied with tiie marimj 
squadron at .Patricia Bay.
! ; Sidney /gunners! displaycki; theiri;!, i//! 
ability ; with! tlio / 3.7-inch heavy 
a!nti-aircraft: gun/on'Sunday. /
!/ Members ! bf i the 75th / H.A.A. !/ !! 
regiment, of which the Sidney bat­
tery is; a unit, enjbyed a practice 
shoot tit Albert! Head ori/Sunday.
The target iviis a drogue towed by ' 
a R.C.A.F. Dakota from Sea 
Island! The Sidney gunners shot / ! ! 
last, firing .seven well placed shots. * ;! 
The eighth shell! the last one of / /) 
the day! struck the! drogue square- ; 
ly; and dropped it. /'
!!!'!/:7!I I
; The Sidney men wore warmly
TO COMPLETE SURVEY 
OF BEDWELL HARBOR
'!. !Survey;!of. BcdW('')l!!narbfp’ ‘ ill
: In. progress by/ tlio Canadlan Hy,- 
drographic .Siirvey VCiisol WllHnrn 
J, .Slinvarl, Among tho (10 men 
bn board;; Ihb! sury((y/ ,Khlp /are /ft 
number from Sidney and iho Pen- 
Insula. Wlmn tlie survey is CDin- 
nlotod! the vessel will lenve/ for 
nortliern ./walers,, ! !!.-,
LAST. RITES'FOR /':!'! 
frank: SETGHELL..:!;
Last rites wore ob.sorved/ for 
Frank Setchcll of Selchell Rond, 
Deep Cove, at llayward's B.C, 
Funeral Chapel on Frldiik;! April 
20. Rev; Dr, W. :G./ Wilson .of-! 
fleiated; Intornient followed/ In 
Rbyal Oak 'Burial Park.
Till'. /SctclKilii a /untlyo of Eng- 
land, liad resided at Deeii/Covo for, 
20 years. Ho had been , iii ill 
hoallh for a: prolonged period.;,Ho 
liassed a way on Tuesday, April 17.
! Surviving tire ids ! wife, !MrB. 
Helen J; SetelielV and ft! sl'iiter/mul 
niceeiriiT.'Engiarid!/ /' ! '//
congrtitulatcd by!, other miimbers/ ;/ ! 
of the unit,: including Liout.-Col.
W. J. Farnsworth, ,tho command- 
ing. o.f.ficor.."! !'' ,■':.:'!!''/'''/! !,.;“ ■!':.!!/:
■/. '/Radar'/CoutBO'., .!''':'!!//''7/.','!'y,,;:
Sgt,-Major iBurley, radar .special- ; 
kst (g the reglmenl. will conduct i* , 
six week's cour.so jn!H.A,A. radar : ! 
at tlio Sidney batlory commencing! /' 
on Thursday; 'May; 3./ This train- / 
ing will include lnstruction.s; ini : !“ 
nlrcratl dbtcctlbri! arid target fbl-':!! ! 
lowing by radar! showing tho gun­
ners how oxtremely ftcournto iii-^// ! 
.fonrintSon is supplied! to; the fire!'/ - 
control, instrumonts which direct !" - 
the guns onto: the target.
! Modern radar equi))nionls / nriy;! !.! 
capablo of detecting niroraft at thtf ; ! 









(By; Eileen Gnrdnor, Division Onoi
''''' -'-'■'!;Siriney;Reh'ooB,.,-!.'!/'/!/'!:,'.!./!!!■;
NEW !r,c.a.f./gommAnding !!:!:!!;:':,.!!:!
OFFICER AT PATRICIA BAY
kSaarilch unit,, The voyage will 
follow'! the /' Coastline ;of..;/no'rthorri
Meat Maiiiot, Radio .SjK.H'ialtlei!, 
itevlow Gffice, MItclicllu'ir Andor- 
j .son. Sidney /Trading Co., Super
Simply telepl'ioiio: 
SIDNEY 2B
A competent ad taker will 
note yoiif requciii, CaU in tit 
your convenience and pay the 
-roourtt: criiaKv, .
tool:vice toteiunH hotel"
piLscs, I Stan's Grocery, Bidrioy 
'l!)ry Goof'ls,
As a riwult. a cheqlte for ,$32.33 
tills been ficnt to Queen AloNnndra 
tooiarium tm' (aippleU cliiklirn, 
Yldorim ;
GOES TO ALBERTA 
Wm. Mnyzes, of Keating Road, 
who has been e.mployi:'(l. witli tiic 
C.P. F.xpress /in Victoria, has,licen 
trivowfi't’ccd to Rod Door. Alla.
FERRY STARTS'
' ''ON 'FRIDAY:'^ '■
j j Mrs. Mftyzcs will 30m her mi.sbinia
there rliortly.
' ,Sl(:iriey-Anneortos /.ferry'iwr-
lions tliis year on-Friday, sliori- 
ly after midday,: - The .ferry will 
arrive ict/i2,li( jum, ami deiiai t, 
at p.m, Tfio rcheduie, wdl 
he charigcfi nflcr the week-end 
The Inlroduction of Daylight 
Saving , Time will place tho 
ficluMliilo one, liour later and the 
' ve.srel . will them iutIvc at! Hifi 
I p,iT>< ami ucviavv ui i,4u p.m.
J. W. ISMAT
™I'»lu;)to iiy Geo, I'Moming.'
S(idn.-Ldr. Biri.ldge loft at the 
beginning of tho week for Edmon­
ton. Ho Will return in May to 
Patricia hliiy. Ho will, then leave 
for the mouth/of tlio (Mftckonzlo 
river oil the Arctic-riccan.
.Sqdn.-Ldr. Burrldgo will .skip­
per nrV L.S.T, from the Arctic to 
Patricia Bay, Be will be accorn- 
prmlod liy a crow from the Nortli
Arriving from Crt.'ston.liif'ii week,.
tn lip li!r’ npp'oinbm'iP n/
cierlc,' asKCfri-or,: trotmurer; and:col" 
Icctor to Corilral Saanlcli Council 
was J.', W. 1,‘imay, Mr, :isma.v wa.s 
formerlv clerk to the village coin- 
inniKuin nr ihc mamiium ccnirc, /, 1 
- ,'1'ho iU"A' : rnunlclniil clerk ...is In 
familiar rnrroumlings in his new 
aTiiinliiiment. He Is a naHvo of'VIc- 
toriii ami:rpo.nl rnariy holidays on 
tiic .toaanii.'li Ikmimann. Hi« }ini> 
,cnts cnvncd' n.! summer hoiwi at 
Pairirin Bi'iy., A vclcrtin of t!u;r 
Royal Cimaditm Air Fia'ce, Mr, 
Iiiinay hiui bebn clerk to!tho Crcfi- 
tim village commlssiomn's since 




: ItOMidenlj! will hiso om: liour's 
sleep during thc/riight. (if;Sal-
|i Air. ismay >» marTusi fimi ms 
J| wife* lias joined lilm hero,
iirdnv; AoHI 29 'I'luisr*'' ro.s 
dentil wlio do not lOhO tho hour 
wiR/ftriso one hour late.,. Day-, 
light tonvlng Time will take,, 
('ffi'cl as from 2 o'clnrit on Sun- 
dav ’ rm'irnlng! llrn(,i
will ho In effect until Rio Barrio 
tlrno' on .‘-lunday, .Rcntembcr 30, 
w’lien rc.sidentK win Vre able to 
recover the lo./',t ii!.a:ir,,Thc rorsu- 
lar spring arid! fall '' iirgurncnt 
will nrbio in,every lioirio uk to 
wlileli ! way the clock, /handfl
i-ru-tillfl h<v 'r’h,'.A» nrn" <M.t
/One hour ahead. '/■// -
Camula uiiir Alaska and the ves 
,scl will: piifia through: tlie narrow 
■■UraiUr rlivlding Norlli Amerlcu 
from: Aslatic'Russia.; ,!
Tlio latter part of the journey 
will be ft direct trip from Butch 
Marlior to Patricia Bay. Thrf ves- 
Hoi will not arrive at the iTiarine 
base until well into - the: nunarner.
,Sf|dn.-T!.dr. I./ R. Ciiodnl rmr.um- 
I'd command of No. 112 Marino 
.'kiumlrtui, U,(J,A.h',, at Patricia 
Bay last week. He renlaccs Sqdn,- 
Ldr. S. C. Burrldgo, who iuw been 
a.sKlgned a final duly bofore; htft 
tram-fcivlo 'Ric rCtirciMirt!!! ;:;!
,: Tlii8''.isi'qu>'.'new!''tejTilory';to,!lh'e, 
veteran of 17 .ve.arn vvllb: tho air 
force, S(|dfi.»Ldr, C!iodiu was ata- 
tioneil at Patricia Bay tor.four nmi 
half, .ycai.', • duiin#.',.. the Reci;ml 
World War. At till'd' time the inn
Tlui/ralsaroinftkhig'veryfftnt!;-:/ 
progrcHH. On (Mondny, Luke - nn(l ■!' ! 
Gus :, weighed . 203 . , grams,/ and!'!,! 
Flurry and Tuffy weighed 300: 
grnrmi./ They nro growing fast, and ! ! 
becoming very frl.«ik,v find Interest­
ing:, to ''.'watch. ■'/'■''':■;■■, !';:;■/:■/"':''/■■!■>'
The eonts of Luke nnd Oiis are ’ 
sliort and stringy, vidiile Fluffy j- 
ftnd Tuffy's fur is long and shiny.:
Over the week-end they went to ' 
Uie home of Mr, and Mrs, Art'' ! 
Gardner, where they cnjoyetl 
Ihemstdves very much. ■ '■
. I
THEWEAFHER
The! following Is the moteonv / 
logical record .for vycek ending 













Supplied by the Moleorologlcftt- ■ 
I Division, Department of Trans-!rSne 'hare 'was a'.coriHh'lerftbly.lftrtimn it Is today, _ j port, Patricia Bay Airport,;woek 
The new olfleer eommanding Is . ending April 22.
I
I* luillyc of Vancoiwer. He has Maximum!lem. (April 16) ,. «(13 /
art ved here fron'i OUftp. Prior Minimum- tcm. (April *20) "aoA ! . 
to his ftHDointment at the canltal Mean '
Dcny ne.„wfts stauoneu .on,tim/onrt;Precipitation (Incho*)':.!''!"“'"''’oM'/;'
,
!,! /y/U!
■■ "!.'v 'v' .■/■•'■“i -a.
: .df!'
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SCOUT GROUP 
SHOW LAUDED
Visitors to Brentwood W.I. Hall 
on Friday evening were loud in 
their praise of the concert present­
ed by the Brentwood Scout Group 
committee.
jVIaster of ceremonies for the 
evening was Miss E. Bertelsen.
The play, “The Great Shan Dia­
mond,” produced by Mrs. Lewis 
Rees, was well received amid 
loud applause.
The remainder of the evening 
was devoted to the presentation 
of a number: of vocal and instru­
mental numbers. Following the 
concert a dance was held.
Mrs. Rees was presented with 
a corsage in recognition of her 
production of the play. Mrs. J.
H. Smethurst thanked the players >, 
and entertainers on behalf of the' 
committee.
Misses Ellen and Esther Bertel­
sen were presented with a purse. 
The gift was to mark the end of 
the leadership of the Cubs by the 
two girls. They are leaving short­
ly for Vancouver.
AIRPORT LAND TO 
BE LEASED
Tenders have been invited for 
the lease of a further section of 
airport land at Patricia Bay Air­
port. The Department of Trans­
port has invited bids for the lease 
of the north-east corner of the 
airport on the corner of East Saan­
ich Road and Mills Road.
The section comprises several 
acres.
WE LIKE TO SERVE YOU 
at
SIDNEY DRY GOODS
MR. and MRS. , THOMAS and BETTY 
BEACON AVENUE SIDNEY, B.C.
MRin AHItll
m MO 8£-yiioi
Of C.E.F.y Imperial, and Other Veterans Who 
Served the Empire Prior to, Nov. 11, 1918
Our Fourth Re-union is at hand and we are preparing for 
■better show. ^^^^^5eet old comrades and share experiences 
of our years on Active Service.
Guest Speaker: , ^
DR. J. A. PEARCE/of the Astiophysical Observatory.
\ along to other _eligible
veterans w'ho may not be on our mailing list.
SATURDAl, MAY 5,
Masomc Hall, Saauniclitoii
DINNER WILL BE SERVED AT 6.4^ P.M., PROMPT. 
Tickets $1.50, .which please purchase in advance so
that the caterers can be ready for you.
For Tickets: Get in touch with any of the following: Walter 
ViUers - Walter Jones - Stuart G/ Stdddart - Les Ricketts -
Wm.Newton-T.W.Griggs-R.W.;Giiddon-HaroldKennedy 
:- M.: Atkins - Cyril Dadds - Tom Jones - James Watson and
\,]Box/lr:Saahichton,^-p.O.'-'
■Music; Stories Reheshmenis - Corhfadeship
INSTALLED AND REPAIRED
J. Vincent, Fifth St., left for Cal­
gary on Saturday, where he has 
joined the R.C.A.F.
LeRov Hunter left on Monday 
for Birch Hills, Sask., after spend­
ing the winter months with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Hun­
ter, First St.
Among those from Sidney at­
tending the annual Customs bowl- j 
ing banquet and dance held at the 
Crj'stal Gardens last Thursday 
we're Miss Jane Leigh and Mr. 
and Mrs. Don Smith.
At the P.-T.A. executive meet­
ing held at the North Saanich high 
school last Wednesday night, it 
was decided to finish one of the 
I school tennis courts and that yol- 
! uhteer labor would be required 
for this undertaking. Seventeen 
students will be graduating this 
year and plans were discussed 
regarding the graduation which 
svill take place on June 15. Plans 
were also discussed in connection 
with sports day which is being 
held on May 18.
A very large enthusiastic crowd 
attended the old-time dance held 
by the North Saanich Service Club 
at the Legion Hall, Mills Road, on 
Friday night. Scafe’s orchestra 
was in attendance and refresh­
ments were served by :the commit­
tee in charge.
Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Roberts have 
returned to their -home in Port 
Moody after spending the week-.^ 
end with the latter’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Deveson, John Road. 1 
, few. friends gathered at .the 
home of Frank Collin, Third Street; 
Sunday afternoon to assist him, in 
celebrating his 70th birthday. Mrs. 
A. G. Deveson presided at the 
tea, table; which was centred with 
lovely tulips. Guests were Mr. and 
Mrs. J. A. Kirkpatrick, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. G. Deveson, Miss R. ,Mat­
thews, Mrs. ;,W. W. Gardner, Miss 
Ann Slater,'F. ;Godfrey.;,:, / ;
, . Mrs. W.; Whiting returned^ to her 
iiome on : Sixth :Street i after en­
joying a .vdsit with her daughter 
in::Victoria.
Mr..; and^,^
tumed;i:to;:;their5:,home: bn . Third,,
Street .last: Tuesday, after :;accom-. 
panying dheir son; ahd 'daughter- 
in-law,:Mr.; and ;Mrs.; Allan; Baker, 
on ;a : ^ motor trip/ to CaUforhia/ 
;While;./away,::;dhey: .visited;:;their: 
::sbn, Bruce/aind'bis; family.'; Bruce, 
:\\di6;::is:;;knoWn:/to::;:rn;any:'::of /the 
young ::pep'6lej:in'the: district,: is: as-:
gentlemen cannot win a prize, the 
appearance of these fast-growing 
moustaches will add greatly to ad­
vertising the coming event.
The H.M.S. Endeavor Chapter 
of the I.O.D.E. held a successful 
rummage sale on Saturday, April 
21. The regent, Miss Jean 
Christie, was in charge, assisted by 
Mesdames G. F. Gilbert, E. Gray, 
IW. Regan, L. B. Scardifield and 
R. Smith.
Mrs. J. Funk, of Winnipeg, was 
a 'visitor last week with her son 
and daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Funk, Jr./Patricia Bay. Mrs. 
Funk was accompanied by her 
daughter, Mrs. George Owens, of 
Kamloops.
EXCHANGE OF HOMES 
IN SIDNEY
Cmdr. F. B. Leigh, secretar>'- 
treasurer of the Sidney and North 
Saanich Chamber of Commerce, 
has sold his home on Beacon 
Avenue and is taking up residence 
on All Bay Road in the former 
home of Mr. and Mrs. W. C. James. 
He will be accompanied by his 
sister. Miss Jane Leigh.
Mr. and Mrs. James are leav­
ing to reside in the Cordova Bay 
district.
The Beacon Avenue home of 
Cmdr. and Miss Leigh has been 
purchased by R. J. McLellan, 
formerly of Fifth Street.
Baby Shower Is Held 
At Deep Cove Home
Charlotte Jennie Erickson, two- 
week-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
C. Erickson, West Saanich Road, 
was guest of honor at baby 
shower on Tuesday, April 10, at 
the home of Mrs. H. Starck, West 
Saanich’ Road.
Dainty little Joyce Ridge drew 
in a doll’s cot filled with be-nb- 
boned pink and white packages. 
Mrs. C. Erickson received the 
beautiful and useful gifts on be­
half of her daughter.
The little- girl slept through the 
game, enjoyed by adult guests ^e 
winners were Mrs. Lois Wright 
and Mrs. Tilly Hay. .
Tea was served by the joint 
hostesses, Mrs. H. Starck and Mrs. 
of Mrs. W. Smith and Mrs. E. Hay.
Guests included: Mesdames C. 
Erickson, C. Klarner, H. Atkin, F. 
Simpson, J. ^’orge, Hay, J. 
Stringer, B. Mears, D. Scott, K. 
Mollet, N. Wright, K. Hpsen, W. 
Smith, W. Stewart, R. McLennan, 
C. Stockford, M. Sumpton, H. 
Ridge and P. Nicolson. Misses 
B. Starck, R. Kynaston and W. 
Hay served lunch to 14 tiny guests.
SEEKS LACROSSE FANS
Lacrosse fans in Sidney and 
North Saanich are sought by Mrs. , 
E. W. Hammond, of McTavish Rd. | 
Mrs. Hammond, an indefatigable
follower of this game is contem­
plating the forrnation of a Sidney 
branch of the Shamrock Sidelin- 
ers. To further this aim she has 
called a meeting for all fans in 
the offices of Mitchell and Ander­
son on Friday evening, April 27.
HEAVY TIMBERS
Dressed 2x4 and Shiplap in Stoclc
BRADLEY & NORBURY MILL
“Live and Let Live”
PHONES: Sidney 220R or 185M 
Bay SidneyRoberts
12 RECONDITIONED BICYCLES
Gent’s - Ladies’ and'Sidewalk Bicycles, $17.50 up.
CHIROPRACTOR
Wm. J. Metzger, D.C.
Tuesday and Saturday 
1 - 5 p.m.
1098 Fourth St., Sidney, B.C. 
— Phone 118F —
. 'lOtf
SERVE YOffi DON’T MISS THE BANDWAGON—APRIL 28
You have in your 
mind a list of people in your 
community who are ready 
to serve you in various ca­
pacities—- the doctor, the 
dentist, the banlcer, the 
lawyer, the clergyman, each 
in his own field.
SIDNEY SPORTING GOODS
CLAXTOE FRANCIS
Beacon Avenue Phone 236
’ FOR ;ALL ;mAkes';of; 
;;BRITISH:;:::and -NORTH:
■■ XAmerican, CARS
Add to this list tho life in­
surance agent, who is espec­
ially qualified to advise you 
regarding your financial 
problems. With his help 
you can plan for the educa-- 
tion of your children, the 
protection of your family, 
the secxirity- of your busi­
ness, your own Hnsncial 
fcndependence. ;;;:\
The Sun Life repro- 
sontativo in ybrir com- 
munity is at your 
■ service. It will pay you
SIDNErS
HEALTHY
— April :30t!i to May Sth — 




FAIRBANKS-MORSE Oil Circulating Heaters 
!K)N’T MISS THE BANDWAGON—APRIL 28
Thirdi St., Sidhey ■PMoiie :202::
You may never hit a home-run 
. /. but you can always depend 
oh making a hit with the family 
wKen you serve the choicest 
: meat;from: the .
■^DON'T' MISS';THE\BANiyWAGON—APW^ .
SIDNEY
:'sbciated; •with-thesTimber; structure; 
of California, at Oakland.
Derek Boyes, son of Mrs. Leslie 
:G'aze; iSiioalSHarbbur^/wiUx arrive:,: 
this week on the “Aorangi.”: 
:Derek:;has:b^ri::attehding:yictoria. 
Uhi'versity:atWellingtoh,;New;Zea- 
:laiid/ahd:n6w vvill make;ms;:horne: 
ih’British" Columbia.
■ l:;Mi\/arid:Mfs/Pit'ts^lbf :Ash^
B.C ..//are/ -taking: up: ;rebidencein: 
the ; Johnson: hbme/:; at ;Ardinore 
.while/;their '/hew/; hbme/:is;/under 
construction.
:/:The'::Deep/:;Gove:/grbup ; of ;;st. 
Paul’s United: church/W;A::held 
their monthly meeting athhe home;
of Mrs./A/; Holder,;, Clayton Roadi
Deep Gove, Wednesday afternoon. 
Final ■arrangembnfs were made for 
the cbncert held Friday /evening 
and.; later, dainty:; refreshments 
were served by; the hostess. ; , -,
V ; A . large:;fatheringenjoyed ,the 
pictures of eastern travels shown 
by Frank Aldridge in ■ the school 
auditorium at Deep: Cove Friday 
evening. Musical numbers were 
given by: the/school children and 
a quartette from St, Paul’s United 
church/pleased the ^audience with 
their renditions. . Those taking 
part were G. E. F.lcmlng, W. Cow­
ell, F. Aldridge and J. Yeats.;,The 
evening was brought to a close by 
I the serving of rotroshments under 
the convenorship of Mrs. H. J. 
Watts, president of the Deep Cove 
group.
Mr. and Mrs, R. Rankin have 
vui-alcd their homo on Queens 
Avenue and will take up residence 
in Victoria,
Mrs. Harold Bennett, .Ml Bay 
Road, loft last Thursday for 
Indiana, where she will visit rela­
tives and friends. Mrs. Bennett 
expects to bo away about ■ twe 
months.
Mrs, H. J, McIntyre, of Van­
couver, is a guest at thoQmrno^of 
Mr. and, Mrs, Wm, Halo, 1 bird 
[ 3troctI-'■
; Gilbert Baal, of'Vancouver, has 
been vi.sltinK his parents. Mr: and 
Mrs. George .Baal, Third Street,
On Thursday; April 10, tho 
Rolarv, Anna hold Ihclr ,monthly 
meotlng at: Iho home of Mr,, and 
Mrs, W, J, Wakefield, Fourth fc>t,’ 
Among other matters, the pro* 
nrcs.'i of: the mou.stache-growlng 
contest to bo: judged on Sidney 
Da,y,:was;dl,scusscd. Rotary Anns 
are looking forward to reooivlng 
I .nipre entries, :;and while al,! the
Beacon Ave., at Fifth St. 
—— Phones Sidney 130 -— 
TOM FLINT, Prop.
23 years auto experience . . . 
including 7 years with ihe 
“RoUs-Royc®" factory.
16tf
A reminder to check/up on Baby’s weight. 
: Come in and let us do this: for you./
iiMiW
/ And reinember we are your; headquarters 
for all Baby Needs, including Baby Foods: : 
and Cereals, //Infant: Vitamins, / Teetbing^^^/^: 
/Requirements; Rubber Goods,/etc. 1/^ / :x
WILLllMJe,/aAMES
PHONE 72F
All Bay Road — Sidney
^^BABY/WEEK/SPECIAL/’--./A/N.ur« 
FREE with every purchase of $1.00 
Supplies.
:I>ON’T MISS THE BANDWAGON—-APRIL
: BEACON AVENUE
:Bc>t:Bi2cksiay Kas a boaistuaiii, 
A very jolly boy, : ’
No lad than he more merrily, 
Could pipe all hands ahoy.
:'^siDNEY^s,':' Mozen;
ROYAi, TUDOR TEA-—
Columbia Apple and Straw- 
Jam—4-lb. tin:.;../.. :69'
FROZEN FOOD EXTRA! 
NOW-—A Special Pack of Sausages.
WIENERS—
JUST IN—A new shipment of 
Australian Canned Meats. SIDE BACON—
Sliced, pkg...;
I
For over a cemury Lamb's Navy has 
been ilie . call of those who know 
- good rurit. Smtx)th and mellow, it is 
matured, blended and bottled in 
Britain of the finest Dcmerara Rums,
DELICIOUS APPLES--
Excellent quality; 3 lbs;.. 25‘ May We Suggest . or Pork Roast for . . A juicy Beef the week-end?*
Lamb’s !iavy lum
DON’T MISS THE BANDWAGON—APRIL 28
Thit aJveitihemeni ii not publiihcd or 
dupUveJ bj' the Lmior Control Uoird or 
Ijy tiK Oo'.etnnwiw of Bi-itoh Colurnhii.
.■(>1 aW Ru Vue/v
I
BEACON at THIRD, SIDNEY
mmm
Mii BSEm
■WE DELIVER — PHONE 181
ALBERT SEZi :;; •
“r ®F iM Hill
bto 'EXPRESS and: FREIGHT
FROM VICTORIA
m' GENERAL HAULING » McLEOD RIVER COAL
FURNITURE'' 'XIOVING- MIDLAND,, COAL , / ■
#'"SAN'D''AND GRA'VEL"-^
,Yesf-that’s,the'tlay' l Moye/to:,the,SHELta'':STATION/ at;'Sidney!: 
ril be all rigged up with a grand new complete set of modern tools and equipment to 
give you evbn better service than usual. Now you can Leave Your Gar with me and
do your Shopping.
ni Still Be Dealing in AUSTINS!
Your Austin Check-Up Coupons will still be valid with me,
USED GARS' SOLD ON' CONSIGNMENT
# RHFfJr FTTRNACE nh<! STOVE OIL Rememher - Isf OF MAY-THAT’S THE DAY!
A GOOD SUPPI/Y OF GASCO BRIQUETS IN STOCK
SiEIMEV FUEMT SEMICE LTD
A 1-' ■ 111 IT* c. LiftSiiiK I
SlDNEY’'''13S'i'PHONESKEATING;-VR;
;-:,v/;// : ;; '. .-' uoN’T MISS: THE BANDWAGON—AFRtL^ 28 / .v-'^; / ■/:',;,
iMi.Wwtil.ttiTiiliniTiiiriiitH'fi ■
nirAroN 1.1 THIRD. SIDNEY PHONE 205 - Residonco 5X
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Egg Shipments Low as 
Shortage Continues
Poultry market report as sup­
plied by the Dominion Marketing 
Service, Vancouver, follows:
Egg prices registered a further 
increase this week with all grades 
advancing three cents a dozen, 
which keeps local prices in line 
with the carlot delivered value of 
60 cents dozen, basis grade “A” 
large, from prairie points.
■'^ile shipments are arriving 
fairly frequently, they do not ap­
pear to be in sufficient volume to 
supply the deficiency here, as most 
operators are continuously short 
of requirements.
Sales through retail channels
are holding generally steady, but 
it is expected that high prices will 
Northern and Alaskan movement 
curtail turnover to some extent, 
is steady.
Poultry receipts continue light, 
with broilers being the only kind 
in good supply. Prevailing high 
egg prices are holding laying hens 
on the farm, as fowl while in good 
demand is very short. The breed­
er turkey flocks will be marketed 
later this year, as an exceptionally 
good demand for eggs and poults 
will continue for some time. Re­




In 1950 capital expansion 
Canada cost $3.9 billion.
m
Sweet Milk Powder, tin 31e Little Dipper Cake Flour, 30c
Sun-Hype Apple Juice, 48-oz. tin.............................................30c
Royal City Pork and Beans, 2 tins.........................................27c
Taste Tells Diced Beets, tin..................................................... 15c
PRAIRIE INN STORE




Mrs. W. J. Dignan, of West 
Saanich Road, has received word 
that her mother, Mrs._E. E. Ver- 
dier, is seriously ill in Tacoma, 
Wash.
Mrs. Allen Pugh entertained a 
number of friends at her new 
home on Wallace Drive on Tues­
day afternoon. Her mother, Mrs. 
L. Thomson, assisted with the 
serving of refreshments. Guests 
included Mrs. Graham and Mrs. A. 
Fetch, of Victoria; Mrs. J. Carrier, 
F. W. Sluggett, Mrs. R. Knott, Mrs. 
L. Thomson, Mrs. R. J. Parsell, 
Mrs. J. E. Miles and Mrs. C. 
Douglas.
Mrs. J. Armstrong, Mrs. C. Mess, 
Mrs. R. Pitzer and Mrs. W. Chis­
holm, all of Victoria, spent Wed­
nesday afternoon as guests of Mrs. 
R. J. Parsell and Mrs. J. E. Miles. 
All, are former residents of Brent­
wood district.
Mrs. T. Parsell, and her sister, 
Mrs. Janet Warling, of Toronto, 
were guests at the home of their 
sister-in-law, Mrs. R. J. Parsell, 





-We need your Gas business. 
-We don’t sell Pork and Beans. 
-Complete Auto Service.
SAANICHTON
week-end vacationing at “Sno- 
white” Qualicum Beach, V.I.
Anne Heal, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Vic Heal, East Saanich Rd., 
a delightful birthday party cele- 
was hostess Monday afternoon at 
brating her 10th birthday. The 
afternoon was spent with games 
and contests played outdoors fol- 
lov/ed by a sit-down birthday 
supper served from an appropri­
ately decorated table centred wtih 
a heart-shaped cake complete with 
ten candles. Those present were: 
Ann Fromage, Aileen Collins, 
Norma Marshall, Toni Prosky, 
Jean Facey, Diane Johnson, Vir­
ginia Townsend, Janey Carmich­
ael, Josephine Wood, Marion Dean, 
Pauline Wood, Larry Nancarrow 
and Gordon Heal.
Four “tenderpads" were invest­
ed as Wolf Cubs of the Saanich­
ton Pack last Friday at the Saan­
ichton school and were, Kenny 
Prosky,^Gordon Heal, Gary Craw­
ford anci Larry Nancarrow. Ser­
vice stars for third year attend­
ance were also presented to Bruce 
and Dave Greenway and Dave 
Allen; second year to Alex Martin. 
The meeting took the form of a 
Loggers’ Day, with all test work 
being woven into the activities of 
a logger. Other business matters 
included a motion carried to pur­
chase a Pack flag for the boys 
for the Rally to be held June 10.
KEATING
SAWDUST MULCH TESTS ARE 
SUCCESSFUL AT SAANICHTON
ART BOLSTER Phone: Keating S5Y
The South Saanich Women’s In­
stitute hold their monthly meet­
ing on Thursday evening in the 
Institute Hall. A good report was 
turned in about the spring tea 
and bazaar in which the sum of 
$80 was raised. The monthly busi­
ness completed, refreshments were 
served by the hostesses: 'Mrs. Herb 
Young, Mrs. A. Bolster and Mrs. 
Tubman. The raffle was won by 
Mrs. Herb Young.
Thursday evening was the 
monthly meeting of the South 
Saanich Farmers’ Institute in the 
Institute Hall. After the business 
was completed, Supt. J. J. Woods 
of the Dominioin Expeii'imental 
Ikirm was introduced by Presi­
dent P. Hoole. The topic of Mr. 
Woods’ talk was “Soil Conserva­
tion and Use of Sawdust.” Coffee 
was served later.
Mrs. Harold Young, Central 
Saanich Road, is now home after 
spending a few days as a patient 
in St. Joseph’s hospital.
Councillor R. M. Larnont is ex­
pected to leave St. Joseph’s hos­
pital at the end of the week to 
return to his home on Larnont 
Road.
Sawdust mulch has been sus- 
ccssfully used in growing vege- 
at the experimental station at 
tables in preliminary experiments 
Saanichton, reports R. M. Adam­
son of the Saanichton Experiment­
al Station.
The tests were conducted in 1950 
because of the availability of saw­
dust in British Columbia at a 
reasonable cost, and because of a 
growing interest in its use for 
agricultural purposes.
In the experiments, a two-inch 
layer of fresh Douglas fir sawdust 
was applied in the spring to a pre­
pared seedbed fertilized with a 
broadcast application of 8-10-5 at 
the rate of 1,000 pounds per acre. 
The best method was to rake the 
sawdust back along the row, sow­
ing the seed on the surface of tho 
soil and replacing approximately 
one inch of sawdust. Excellent 
germination was obtained with 
cool season crops, and moisture 
was maintained at the surface of
CANADIAN STAR 
MAKES DEBUT
Canadian-born Mary Laura 
Wood, who understudied Vivien 
Leigh in the stage production of 
“A Streetcar Named Desire,” 
1 makes her film 'debut in a British 
film “Valley of the Eagles” pre­
sently being filmed in Stockholm, 
Sweden.
the soil during the summei’ when 
poor conditions for germination 
existed 4n the unmulcherl plots.
Increased Yields 
In general, increased yields 
were obtained from crops grow­
ing in the mulched area, due lar­
gely to the retention of soil mois­
ture. Soil temperatures were found 
to be much lower in the mulched 
plots, particularly during the 
warmest summer weather, when 
a difference between mulched and 
unmulched treatments of as much 
as 18 degrees F. was found at a 
three-inch depth.
Mr. Adamson noticed symptoms 
of nitrogen lack in mid-August in 
a slowing of growth and paleness 
of foliage, due to thc using-up of 
available nitrate in the surface 
layers of the soil by the micro­
organisms which decompose the 
cellulose in the sawdust. It was 
evident that under similar condi­
tions extra nitrogenous fertilizer 
would need to be applied.
Fewer weeds were found in 
mulch plots, and thei-c appeared 
to be a higher proportion of per­
ennial weeds than in the unmulch­
ed plots, the mulch apparently re­
ducing germination or emei’gence 
of annuals. No volunteer grass 
has been found in the mulched 
plots during the winter months, 





while stocks are 




The ultimate in real Rye 
Whiskies — full-bodied, full- 
flavoured. Distilled In the 
ancient manner and fully 
matured in oak casks under 
controlled conditions.
Janet Rosman, daughter of Mrs.
M. Rosman, Mt. Newton Cross 
Road, entertained at a birthday 
party on the occasion of her 7th 
birthday Saturday afternoon. 
Games were enjoyed, with each 
child presented with a prize, after 
which a delightful birthday tea 
was served from an attractively 
arranged table centred with beau­
tiful spring flowers supplied by 
Joan Looy. Guests were: Elaine 
Edgell, Shirley Webster, Carole 
and Darlene Taylor, Nickie and 
Lynn Wright, Joan Looy, Linda 
Mills, Marion and Doreen Green­
way and Jacquelyn Rosman.
Mrs. Jack Thompson, Mt. New­
ton Cross Road, returned from a 
visit with friends at Cumber­
land, B.G.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnson and fam­
ily, formerly of Victoria, have 
taken up residence on Haldon 
Road, Saanichton.
Frends and schoolmates of Rob­
ert Thornton will be glad to learn 
that he is progressing satisfactor­
ily at his home, after-receiving a 
severe gash on his leg, which re­
quired,''16 .stitches.
Mrs. F. Young arid granddaugh­
ter May, returned to their home 
dn .Wallace Drive after enjoying a 
short' visit 'with Mrs.- Wayrie /Gar- 
rett,.'^iri 'Yakima,:;Wa^.‘v.MrsG; 
Mourice'-' arid " som^Denny.V.^accpmr- 
panied Mrs. Young.
cribbage was en­
joyed by cribbage' onthusiasts: 
Wedriesday; everiirig:in the: Piorieef; 
:Log:Gabin;i with ;Miss'Bessie;; Jack-; 
-son: aridvFred Michell;.winners: for 
tho evening.
A welcome -' is extended this 
:week;tc>;CentralvSriariioh’s’riewly- 
appoirited Chief of. Police, Verriori 
James' Lawleyi: H Mr.; Lawley: :and 
his::wife have :taken up' residence 
;on Mt;;Newton'Cross;Road.- They 
were formerly: from Ontario. :;; i 
- ' Mr.; 'arid ;: Mrs.: E. [Sarup and,; 
niece Linda Johnstone enjoyed; a
MORE ABOUT
ASSETS
(Continued from Page One)
WANTED
r/lOM COAST TO COAST
ME tc HERS
You pay Jor age! See that ynu get it.
purposes should be reduced by 
$120,000 and a like amount added 
to Saanich assessment, Mr. Ross 
infoimed the council.
Weak Ground
“The time for official appeal 
against the assessment has now 
expired and we are on weak 
ground,” concluded the accountant.
“It is all weak ground,” obsery- 
ed the reeve. “We did not receive 
the assessment notice from the 
School Board until four days after 
the time ,laid down in the act. 
Th^ entire proceedure is highly 
questionable and we are endeavor­
ing to re-open the whole matter.”
Finances -were to remain in the 
foreground. The council heard a 
report on the volunteer fire de­
partment from Fire Chief Harry 
McNichol. . He stated that the first 
truck -was now in operation and 
that the fii'emen were eager to get; 
started on the; construction of a 
second; truck.; ;Council - approved 
the purchase of a number of final 
items ofhequijpment for: the truck; 
^W’The purchase- of a second-hand 
Dodge truck was; approved. 'The 
;truck;will he: equipped'with;a tank 
iriimediately; apd- may be ;used;:for 
a -' road:;: oiiy truck; :-.whichi;:'in':: ari. 
emergency;'can; carry \va tier for'the 
fire: i'dep'artment.
Also on the list of „pui‘chases 
:Was;;;a:; pq-werdr iy eri;;purrip;;;. to; be 
;used; for:; road ::oii'/spraying ;at;.;a; 
cost; of /$200;;; The acquisitiori; of­
ay typewriter; was- authorized tfori 
use in' the rriuriicipal office arid a 
rriotor-driveriy sand; spreader ; will 
be i purchased;;for ;TOhd;;: rriairiteri-; 
ance.
; ;; ; Relative Values 
; Relative values of a four-wheel­
ed or a six-wheeled; truck were 
agairi. discrissed at length.:;iCoun­
cil finally decided to purchase a 
hew four-tori truck for the use.of 
Roads /Superintendent;: /Tommy 
Michell.
; Council was; informed that the 
Vancouver Island , Bulb Growers’ 
Federation had. offered to assist 
in; the preparation of, a float to be 
entered in the Victoria May: 24 
parade. A committee was ap­
pointed to make the necessary ar­
rangements. It includes G'apLC. 
R. Wilson, R; Godfrey; and J. D. 
Holloway. The council will also 
make a donation to the project.
Negotiations for the purchase of 
the Sage property on the corner 
of East Saanich:Road and Wallace 
Drive are progressing. The pur­
chase will not be finalized until 
further inve.stlgatlons have been 
carried out.
Saanich Resident for 
Wood and Sawdust 
contract.
Steady business, truck 
provided.





have long been in high favor 
with the ladies; of Victoria.
Perhaps because they are so;; 
thoro ughly English in qu ality 
and so truly cosmopolitan in 
style. And the very large as­
sortment just to hand cer­
tainly enhances the Rodex 
; reputation in every respect.
Lovely Scottish'tweeds, in­
cluding Harris and Shet- 
lands, in a- wide range of 
most enchanting color com­
binations. Camel Hair and 
Wool mixtures, too, in Beige,
Off White, Navy and . Dark 
Brown. Some double-breast­
ed models with tie belts of 
self material -are particular­
ly fetching, and the tradi- 
. , , . I , tional Balmacaan collar and
raglan sleeve model is shown 
in many colors and patterns.
For a tasty snack 









And at Vancouver in Hotel Vancouver.;
Uir, SIHTKU
, a , In tlin niiiiin everyone nlven lo lieTpfnl 
Iliilti Wiiyne. You'll en|ny lliln »lnn>rlilni« 
ilrnoin li» :wliltilr lliiili liefrlenilH nil her 
iMilfihlmiirn In Oleu IJnlen ilnlly
III 1 i.KI p.ni, oil . . •
M EL C HER S D I S T I L LE Tl I E Sv I TED
This advorlisomonl Ishot publlshbtl or clisplayod by the Uquor 
Confrol Board or by tho Govornmont,of British Columbia,
RADIOS ’ - ELECTRIC HEATING PADS 
WAFFLE IRONS -- HOTPLATES 

































Llalttirip fllonh with Iho direct 
cmipltc) Petler flle<el, coU* 2/3 
Ifim to run thon a oosoline mo- 
chlru'i; molritoritincft costs am 
lower too . . , opoiolec at only 
1200 R.P.M,, Ivon tiBwcr working 
pops, iiiiiiiutjnu lovr iMulritiinafiwi 
coiitB ond lono sorvlco llfo.
Two vnodoliii stooirud 2500 and 
nnd $1,554
No cranking rer-tuiiitcl 
sfortina" ond Mjlf-rcuulollno, Ihn 
comport IJrlHsh built Morrison- 
Autorncitic coirios fully equipped 
wllh oil accessories; Is ready tor 
use Of soon "os Installed , . . f 
MoiTlron'c rirn wnrlH-InmOiiS, no- 
Other plant Is "lust OS goad.";





COME AND SHOP IN THE GADGETERIA
Where we have a ■wonderfiil Belection of 'Gadgets! - P ,"u.
Iminodlnlo doUvorv, Model# RuppUod
W
'»
up to 26,000 walls.
at the Sylvia—ovcrliiok- 
EnijllHlt nay —- thoro'H I 
({lorioufi sc(ynor.y to (,•110110111 
your aye--™.superb .food id 
(lellghl your: laiiiU:—frlwndly 
sorvico to rnnUo tlvlnits pleaa- 
ant, WlwtlHir you"tUmi in trio 
Hky" or prefer to coolc In yotir 
0 vv P Holf-conUilned « u I t o,
:you’ll :en3(»y 1 Ifc at. the Sylyl<»■
'JO'leir t)>» chrirtvdri, UnaiLbUi tiu.hy- 
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News of the discovery of three] 
of the oldest houses ever found in 
the Western Hemisphere gives us 
ideas. The dwellings %vere found 
at the foot of the mountains 60 
miles north of the desert town of 
Mojave. According to Dr. George 
W. Brainerd, University of Cali­
fornia anthropologist, they were 
3,000 years old and had been built 
by Pinto Indians.
The homes were comparatively 
simple, consisting of wooden posts 
driven into the ground. Weeds 
and twigs had been interwmven 
between the posts to form the sides 
and roofs of the dwellings.
.eflections From the Past
20 YEARS AGO
The christening took place on 
Sunday morning at St. Mary’s 
church, Pulford, of the infant 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. G. A. 
Stacey, Fulford Harbor. The child 
was given the names Hilda Ruby 
Margaret. The godparents were 
Mrs. J. C. Pearce, Miss Betty 
Shaw and Capt. Drummond. This 
is the first christening to take 
place in the church since the new 
font, presented by Mr. Monk, was 
consecrated.
Mrs. F. A. Thornley left Sid­
ney on Tuesday for Galiano Is­
land. She will be the guest of
Wednesday, April 25, 1951
EVERY PROSPECT PLEASES
’HERE’S an atmosphere — an intangible something—- 
about this district which is decidedly buoyant and 
optimistic.
spring from the forthcoming season’s 
start of the Sidney-Anacortes international ferry service, 
although that auspicious occasion each year always boosts
"’;V ;'''bur;Spirits..-:^;''
to have been carried here 
by,the spring breeze, and bright sunshine or perhaps the 
unfolding of the daffodils and tulips. It’s a sure sign of 
development and progress.
There’s a spirit of confidence around that the C.P.R.
' will shortly announce that it will modernize and stream-
It is certain that our present 
houses will not last 3,000 :>;ears. I ^^rTand'MrsV A. Lord 
If tney last 300 years it will be 
miraculous. Perhaps 30 years is 
more nearly the life expectancy 
of -many of them. And they re­
quire constant attention.
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Layard have 
returned to -their home at Deep 
Cove after spending a few days 
visit on Salt Spring Island. They
the idea of wooden posts
driven into the ground and inter­
woven with reeds and twigs. Such 
a home would require no furnace, 
no painting, no storm windows. 
There would be no creaking floors, 
no taxes, no snow shovelling, 
nothing but a life of ease and 
contemplation.
Still, on second thought, we 
would find life most inconvenient 
without a telephone and abomin­
able without plumbing. And, fin­
ally, our gals would never agree 
to it.
line its Gulf Island ferry service and include the Saanich gi-essl^1nod^ra^*marr'is^help°less^^^ 
Peninsula in its regular schedule as well. And every one j escape, 
is agreed that nothing could give a greater fillip to the ! 
groyiih of this entire marine area than such a decision.
New .schools/are to be built on the Peninsula and in 
the islands. They will do their part in atthacting new, 
desirable residents.
t A new hotel;is on the drawing boards for Sidney. A 
new arterial highway will shortly connect this district 
with the rest of the world. A new church is projected.
We’ve heard^^ mat a reputable lodge may construct
a new headquarters buildingi ^
: On all sides the sound of the hammer and saw are
As we ponder upon present i ^ave,b®2n the guests of Mr. and 
building costs we are intrigued ^' "e'eHveen 5?°Ld fo^’^vSrs
turned out to clean up fhe War 
Memorial Park on Monday night. 
E. R. Hall was master of cere­
monies and with the help of Reg. 
Beswick’s big truck rocks and rub-
He certainly did hot make sin, 
sickness and death—“that triad of 
errors,” “for without Him was 
not anything made that was made” 
whence then cometh sin, sickness 
and death? They are illusions that 
we have been educated to believe 
just as centuries ago.
bish were cleared as fast as it 
could be gathered up.
In a football match between 
Pender Island and Ganges 0!i 
Saturdaj^ the latter team was vic­
torious. The match was played 
at the ground of the former team. 
Pender Island team included the 
following players: J. Bradley (cap- 
W. Bowerman, Art Bowerman, 
tain), G. Grimmer, Bill Falconer, 
Leslie Bowerman, L. Auchterlonie, 
R. Auchterlonie, H. de Burgh, H. 
Spence and C. Brackett. J. B. 
Bridge was referee.
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Scoones en­
tertained a number of friends to 
tea at their Ganges home on Wed­
nesday. During the afternoon Mrs. 
RajTnond Rush and Mr. and Mrs. 
Scoones rendered several delight­
ful instrumental and voice pieces. 
Among the guests were Mrs. N. W. 
Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Smith, 
Mrs. Cieorge Maude, Mrs. G. S. 
Reade, Mrs. V. C. Best, Mrs. Frank 
Crofton, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Hal­
ley, Mrs. S. W. Hoole, Mrs. F. C. 
Turner, H. W. Bullock, Mrs. E. 
Walter and Miss W. Frampton.
Miss Frances Gray, of Saanich­
ton. is a patient in Rest Haven 
hospital.
Monday evening while riding his 
bicycle. He was in collision with 
a car and suffered bruises and cuts 
about the head and face. His 
bicvcle was Vjadly damaged. Mr. 
Beatty of the Saanich Freight Ser­
vice was on the scene at the time 
of the accident and he took the 
boy home. The victim is making 
a satisfactory recoverj--.
25 YEARS AGO
The annual meeting of the Sid­
ney Young People’s Society v/as 
held in the Wesley Hall last week, 
people ! President Alice Corfield was in
b as new homes rise. Never a ,day passes without 
visitors to our. area looking fbr a piecie of land upon which
to erect their dream home for the long-awaited days of
;^iy'hh;.;'their-'retirement.^-vy
There’s an opinion held by many responsible people 
that Sidney and district will grow :and develop more in the 
next five years than it did during the past 60 years. This 
summer we’re going to celebrate our diamond anniversary. 
And while we glance back oyer the pastj we; rnust hot for­
get to consider the rapid strides this district is likely to 
take in the future.
For the economy of this area is not founded on indus-
•tl'V. ■ T-f. i-f vvAT-fi iftj ■Pi'j'lnvb rnicrVi-l -nO-i; bo ob cn-n o-ni-rib ■ XVbori
newedly turning men to look be­
yond matter for salvation.
“Ev’en many who were not form­
ally members of the Christian 
church-—Abraham Lincoln, for in­
stance—-drank deep draughts of 
inspiration from that supreme life. 
And as democratic ideals ; gained 
ground, more and more searchers 
asked whether Jesus had not come 
to reveal to all men their heritage 
as sons of God.
"In 1838 Ralph Waldo Emerson 
declared-at the Harvard Divinity 
school: ‘Jesus Christ belonged to 
the true race of prophets ... Alone 
in ali; history; he; estimated the 
greatness of man. One man, was 
true to what is in you and me.’ 
Here 'is a glimpse of the univer­
sality -of: the truth which Jesus 
lived, though' Emerson failed to 
discriminate between the Divine 
and: the; human, -and so missed the 
scientific bighifican ce ,of the Mas-, 
fer’s. life.';-"
; ‘‘At ; the same time; men-were 
more) and;:,more;. demanding proof, 
Tnstead ofdogma.Thd "material
were educated to believe that the j the chair. Election of officers 
world was flat and the sun rose I took place and the following will 
and set upon it every^ day. Mr. take office for the forthcoming 
Holloway says: “Emerson did not! year: president. Miss Gladys 
address him.self to a personal | Daniels; vice-president, J. Ro%vton; 
Christ or to a personal creator,” ! secretary-treasurer. Miss Kathleen
30 YEARS AGO
Considerable headway has been, 
made with the construction of the 
Bazan Bay Brick and Tile Com­
pany’s new plant south of Sidney. 
The drying sheds are ready for use 
and the machines are already in 
place.
Horth and Brennan have se­
cured a logging contract from 
Saturna Mills, of Saturna Island. 
They departed on Saturday for 
the scene of their operations. E. 
McCarthy, an old Caribou man, 
went along as one of the crew. 
They took seven horses with them.
A wedding of much interest to 
the residents of Sidney took place 
in Victoria last Saturday in Vic­
toria when Rev. Dr. Campbell 
joined in wedlock Kathleen, eldest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh 
Logan and Robert Errol, eldest son 
of the late R. D. and Mrs. McClure, 
both of Sidney.
The lumber for the jam factory 
at Ganges is now on the site. It 
is hoped that the plant will be 
erected and in operation in the 
near future.
W. Patchell and George Dickson, 
delegates from the Sidney Ama­
teur Athletic Association, attended 
a meeting in Victoria last night 
at which was discussed the pro­
posal to form the Victoria District 
Lacrosse League. No decision was 
reached.
Mr. and Mrs. William Stacey 
will re-open their ice cream par­
lors next Saturday. The parlors 
have been entirely remodelled and 
redecorated.
Constable Owens, of Victoria, 
in company with Constables 
Bishop and Rogers, of Sidney, en­
tered the Beacon Avenue premises 
of Chung Lee Lung at about 5.45 
p.m. last Wednesday. They pro­
ceeded to implement a search 
warrant. During the search they 
discovered a quantity of opium 
and the equipment for its use. 
When a Chinese of the name of 
Wong appeared on Monday before 
A. MacDonald and J. J. White he 
was sentenced to a fine of $200 
or three months’ imprisonment. 
He elected to serve the prison 
term. It is the first case of its 
kind to be tried in Sidney.
The Churches >
neither does Mrs. Eddy. She re­
veals to us a scientific under­
standing of God, who is divine 








The Lord’s Supper....! 1.15 a.m. 
Sunday School and
Bible Class ..............10.15 a.m.
Gospel Service.... . 7.30 p.m.





Bible Study.................  8.00 p.m.
Steinberg; vice-president’ of the 
devotional committee. Miss Flor- | 
ence Hambley; intellectual com-j 
mittee, Miss Marj- Thornley; social I 
‘ committee,' Miss Kathleen Watts. | 
A great sensation was caused; 
on Tuesday evening when the 1
K it were itsTutureimight nbt e s6 sa guine^: W
markets slip, induskrial::&eaLs: are talways harxi/ hiHandlsciences were, making;jr^end
' ' ^ e reliefrtolls ’are Avell Ulied; ) This dirtrirt exists to’prO-^th  r we fi l . s c ists;to^; ^ 
vide admirable residential sites for people in all walks, 
of life. Many of them are employed and many of them are 
retired. But when the value of the dollar rises, this dis­




When Christ, arrived on the 
^ scene of Hebrew; failure, supposed- 
j ly by supernatural procedure,: all 
' the people of that old Mediter­
ranean,, civilization had begun to 
generate new ideas, within them­
selves, : and , carirj' oh, public; dis­
course, the: recordings, of which 
have fortunately been more or less 
accurately ,; preserved, and not 
quite sb: well acted upon. We :are 
due;to find that, out, in Korea. ",;
The ;; stupendous ;;fact; that no-’ 
thing : :is ; gained'; in;" ;the;; long run 
by; 'fighting a';;:neighbor, ;, that,;it 
will always betas well to'tum’ the; 
bther;;;;cheek, )just ;:as) Christ’;,, ihdi-;
body of a man ;;was found near i




FIRST CHURCH OF 
CHRIST, SCIENTIST 
Vicloria, B.C.
Cordially invites you to a'
whose economy is based on industry will -suffer materially. 
The future of this district is boundless. It’s the duty of
*;LESS0N;";IS)GIVEN
pete' with;.;phy sics ;and. biology ;tof; bated “should; always;'be;";done^;;ahd;;
m Til© 19th.'; 'CGll” ! n q«c ii' YV^ q c’ i + 9S ■ xxmc'rnen;s:; allegiance;;.;:: he ; 19th; ben- |;hever;;has;been;dbne;;(h;as;,it?) :;was: 
tu^ say^;a;^gteat;spiritual;:Jefment,:; :the:;;chief.;in;;:a;; hew 'srt; of “ideas.
tainments to be presented in Sidney. Besides being an 
, impressive entertainment! Bandwagon is "a lessori. It is a 
lesson in community effort; Many of the eager partici­
pants in the thousand and one tasks facing the; sponsors 
- • are not members of the band. Many are not parents of 
; juvenile instrumentalists. Yet they; have; put in many 
arduous hours in the con.struction of a stage at the West 
Camp hangar that is to be used for this year’s sho\v. ;
The preparatidn.s have ;been of gigantic proportions. 
In the 40-ft. by 60-ft. stage that has been erected in; the 
hangar 20,000 ft. of lumber has been used. This lumber 
was loaned for the purpose by the department of transport, 
!, The construction of the stage and the dismantling after the
show is over are only a part of the preparatidns. The 
volunteers have but one .sati.sfaction, they are assisting 
the community. Such enthusiasm is a healthy sign. It 
, bodes well, not only for Sidney Junior Band, but for the
abjhebeligiquis; a^irations; ofbriari--. 
kihd;feachbd;but;;for;.;recdriciliatioh; 
with the increasing faith in ‘the 
scientific method.’
;■ ;-‘fhe:grbwihg'humanitari^ con-; 
Sicienceof f ;the; ;w,orld:: demanded: 
; thatb eligiori :prbve;;itseK, in; a: prac^; 
ticabwayby;; alleyia ting; the;; sharp;, 
injustices,;; of ;;';s'wifHy:fchanging: 
society.
; ; “In. hisiHarvardispeech already; 
:qubted,:;Emersbn.;‘cohcluded;;‘It;:is: 
fhe,; office;:, of :;_a; true"fteacheri'bo: 
;i:shbw..;:Us;, that;;;God ,;;is, . .hot was;
' .that:'He :'speakeih^,hbt ;spake ;lbV:.; 
'The Hebrew and Greek;;scriptures 
contain;; immortal;; sentences, ; that
have been the;bread of life; to, mil-;.
.usually . fidiculed.'
;: ;;Hbw;:f he "President;br;;;the,)Genf 
;;ef al,:-in; fKbrea‘;;cah;;expe ct ;;to; gain;
" any thing, ;;even;;:“after;;;a; 'victory;; 
'f or; the, U.N. "or ,;f of ;"anybrie ;else,,1s; 
fidiculbiis.;:,;A"; loud; ;;cOmmentatpr 
or;;a;bpuple, mf;; them ; rriay 'gather 
:anbthef;; million;.;listeners;;,and.;th;at 
is; the:"moreVridictilous “ intowhich" 
stupidities ;the;riame;;of .person ;bf 
aCreatpr;;;should;nbt::be;mifed.:“;:
Christ’s';new theory jof ioving 
instead: of ;;hating ;is ;;in meed; bf a 
re-examiriatipn;;; if only ..tb ;frus- 
'trate,:,‘v\’orse;"needs’ endlessly." :;;'.
The old line of yillage chieftains 
;over';hll'Europe,;.found;;it:,;tb; some
Smith made the discovery when j 
she was out spearing 'fish. It is ; 
reported that the drowned man’s 
name tvas Nelson. Some surprise 
was expressed by residents, of Salt 
Spring Island that the 'body was 
removed to " Victoria for,' the in­
quest instead of calling the; island 
coroner as 'it was in his" jurisdic- : 
tion. ; , ,. .'j
. ; A delightful little farewell party ' 
:was. given'.at the ,home of Mrs. 
Holdridge in; honor of -Thelma 
Smith,, who; is leaving Sidney,: 
shortly for the,east.; After supper, 
was served the children , presented 
Thelma, with a purse.; Games, and 
contests were ; held, the; winners; 
being ,;Joe ,;Musclow , and . .Thelrna 
"Smith.:. ' Among :the;*:guests; were " 
Winifred; Taylor,/Dulcie Brethouf,.., 
Enid Draper, Irene Thornley, Muf-, J 
ieliHpldridge,;;; Gordon ".tHambley;;! 
Rpbert;:Hpmewpbd,;Austin';Wilsoh;:i; 
;Horace;,Peck;;(3'Ordoh"Dougias,: Joe,;. 
Musclbtv,;:; Ralph':;:;;Hpcking; ;":: and;:; 
Frahk:"Holdridge. ' , j
,S. ' Smitbihas' been build.ing , abj 
extension,' to, his, ice' cream; store j 
,at: Patricia Bay.










Sabbath School  ..... ....9.30 a.m.
Preaching Service ....10.45 a.m. 
April 27
Youth Meeting........... .7.30 p.m.
Every Wednesday 
Prayer Service ............7.30 p.m.
REST HAVEN CHAPEL 
— ALL WELCOME —
Security’.’
WILL B. DAVIS, 
of Chicago, Illinois.
;Member. ;; of;, the . Board," of 
;;Lectureship of"The;Mother 
'f; Church,“Thb;" First;" Church';
of.Chris tS cien tist,;;in; 
;;;;Bbs'tbni;;;Massuchusetts.




ST. PAUL’S UNITED 
' “ ' vCHURCH " ' 
REV. E. S. FLEMING. 
B.A., B.D., S.T.M., minister.
Shady Creek-
Family Service .....ilO.OO a.m.
St.' Paul’s—
Family Service......;.!!.15 a.m.
Evening Service .... 7.30 p.m.
Sunday Schools—Shady Creek 
and St. Paul’s, 10 a.m.; Deep 




'"REV?; J. 'G.'; VEARY";
SUNDAY SERVICES 
11.00 a.m.
lions. But they .;: are; frag 
"mentary;- are; not ' shown in,; their 
order toithe; intellect; vPlbok;for; 
the hew teacher, that shall follow 
so far, bhose shining laws, that: 
he;;shall see "them come to full 
circle; " and ', shall "show; .that; the
ought, that duty,; is one 'thing with 
science, witb;;;bbauty',:; and: ; with.
joy.
“At that very time a young 
girl in an obscure New England 
village 'was ripening spiritually to­
ward the experience tSiai; would 
fulfill thi.s prophecy, : and the 
; greater; prophecies of the Bible, 
including that of Christ Jesus him­
self.: When the fulness of time 
was come, her pure thought was
advantage,;'when(suffering; of: any
is the only means open to the band to "W hrutai dovi^
., t also xundb. i no expenses ol operation aie siiil j Master, , iji’utalitv. And never ceased t(
' ,'iblo, do.spite the fact that no instructor oi* officer receives i “just as the scholars and st.-nes-' o;,]! bnb'iietr rvcnvir fnrTicip ii
payment for the hours of work that are devoted to the
Sidney is proud of its band, 
band is proud of Sidney. An 
impre.ssive attendance at Bandwagon will guarantee this.’
.THEVRE:: CONGERNED
.j^ESIDENTS of Third'street, Sidney, are concerned over
;" ‘the durt huisanee which has been created by the 
tearing up of the hard surface;on that important Sidney 
|sr;;;;:,::;;th6roughfarc.
I And the ire of housewives in that area is rising daily
against the dirt which seeps into
their homes with every passing ear.:
All! are agreed that the highway needed re-surfadng. 
They aiJl'n'evad to a man when employeesbf the iiroVincial 
b "department of p works removed the worn surface.
: 'There will be general rejoicing when the machinery ai’- 
rives to complete the job which was started manyweeks 
i: ;'; ago. Bus traffic has been diverted. : Kv 
" ment shuiiH this normal route to conflagrations, 
b; ,? ; Third Street will celebratetools appear to 
■,!;';'"";'‘Yini8h!,thb,'job, !'"b;;!"!!.;::,!! “ , •
mm
INFLUENCE OF EMERSON 
>Edtlor,;.Rovie,w,, :■
■ Sir; '
I wits very much inierb.'tlcd In
li'.ltC!' in' il'ii':,„, W,r. ::'Hollo,wuyii. 'JeUcr In' „thi 
week’s issue (April IIP of The 
Review, where he eammenUt at
hlH gentle tcaflilng of what Mr. 
ilblloway call,*) "a kind of kingdom 
of heaven on thlr. planel" remains 
a boautlful momory,
A ;cm'h>Un coincidoiieo liai led 
mo to write this letloiy for last 
week 1 I'ccelved niy April copy of
''b'bb
kmyth on ''1L'vkih'''Widdo F,mer!'if)n. (pi", “/'‘Ktp.-pr,',, ■ cj-.V'tw-'" .rAilrt'-il”
AVhen l, was n young:<5irl,;Emcr-: «rWlie
ii-t.'b'b'J^b'aon' 'wastnir'lnfluonce' 'in' my dife, 
i||b’b';;,;,''';!j':jnju:/cokthat'h(bv,'ut).,ona,of :th(3 
lli;l"::'b'';'grekl;!Jumlnarica „oI,„t;he,:laf;t 'cen-
cltuh er conceptlbn of God «UKl His
reUiilon to tlm, uhiverM. I ad- 
; i'nircd"his;foaries.tine.ifi in.J.olIow<
ing The; light, so-far jiS'die
,,nizvd. it, . ■ ■............
'"bTlie' ,long 'ftilcneo'; tlpit: followtMl 
V ;his'"break with ,orfhmtox; religion
and rejoteed to read, of Ids V 
iiwhen ■ho''waa recalled lo t!ivci:lec* 
"lures,in Harvard.'; / . ,,,,
:;b";''!Finally' t'found;'a .KOcntific ro- 
"b'b! ':„'jigjon"..w}dch'''.'t<»lc''.tho place of
and 'in: itRobert Poel" hiifi ■ an 
liniclc: , “-PtJvvi'S' hclnngcih unto 
God," in which ho tracer tho grad­
ual loavonlng :Of ;ll)OUght ttirough
11h3 ctfoiui h;» Ml,, ,Pic I'lMioJiung id,
the, Miifiter wlm influenced earth's 
hantnarlcM. ■„
■1 atii sure Mr: Holloway Avouhl 
«MUoy''''iti, S»o, ;l quote:', 'tPerhapfs 
the, uuiftl .tlr.,naclviistiv'.,bi,H,iic «"»( 
the 'MilIdle: Agcn!, was iSvri ‘1 inila- 
tion, ,of;',ChrlKt'' by, ,Thomas A. 
ICcmphi. Tho live.'; of such ircelt. 
cffi of tnilh as St. Augustine and 
Sb, Francis, Hurs and Luthtsr, 
Gcorge' Fox and John Wesley, were "; it 
touched by the Christ power, ni
men of Auguatnri Rome would 
have .scoffed al the claim that the 
Saviour of tho world lay cradled 
in a romoto Bothlohem .stable, so 
the worldly wise of 1800 would 
have .scorned the thought that a 
discovobv, greater than; any In 
hLstory,; wa,s being made';,by this 
unknown but con.sccrated woman, 
Yet that is slmple.faci, thl.s mod­
ern IVlar.s'," whom wc know as 
.Miiry ; Baker Edd.y rocolvcrd into 
iKsr con,sciou.snes.s';: the luminou.s 
f;;ict; that: infiriUo', spirit is the i 
mother ,as .well us the :fuihcr;;bfj 
ail Bull really;is. ■ '.'j
, ; ,”Hehce herhbvelalion'camo: not I 
in the fonn of u human Savior, | 
,b'Ul’'of' dlvli>o;:'r)clehcb.
'; "I..ike;the Mn.sto'r: whom'She fol­
lowed .so clre'HJly ' and faiil'il'ull.vi 
JNlr.b"’ Eddy' :porceived that,the 
heaUrig Christ ;iii; "wholly‘ilmper-,’ 
jjonu!, wholl,v independent of,mat­
ter, ' in.staiuly available for 
uvei'y , protrlem (hat,; confronts 
human'thou,'dvt. ', , a
“She 'perceived that Jo.su,s had 
demonstrated this; Christ "fully in 
hi.s individual experience; but .she 
had faith that the ago wa.s now 
^■end.v to reccive tho actual .science 
of Christ, whereby each Individual 
might le.'trn lo know I’llmselt ns 
Je.sust knew hinnself. . . , Through 
the .sxilfle.ssne;:iiS:Of iter God.direct­
ed laboies her ehtirch w.'ts founded, 
n,ot on her por.sonalUy, but on her 
underspmdinij Uua 'Power bclotrs- 
ellV'unto God'." ' ■
P think we can .see that Mrs. 
f’-m.; fCPfiPe'i dasire
“for thir coming of a now teacher," ' 
who would bring the 'teaching of j 
the Bible,' the leachini; of: Josu.s, | 
th.;»t great flower of the .liobrew |
I'ute, ,to .vutjv, , ,‘snv ,i
the proi''>het;’y of, Rovolfition, "12lh 
chapter—the woman "who I'uings 
forth the 'man child ‘"who' ovonlu- 
ally win rule alt nations inexor-; 
uhly, , I
She ' BOOS; tbe whole round of ,! 
Creatlert ;'nh(l ,'brings ,(»!i back';'|o;^ 
the fiiKl chapter of Chmesis wlicre , 
wo are told that God .saw every', 
thiiuj Uuil he had made and found 
vorV''Rood'.",; So she'.rules, out
un­
kind became rather unbearable in 
the; immediate clan neighborhood, 
to, fig out the',’strongest; men :;in:. 
gay colors and improved weapons, 
and to then; jump on the nearest 
or richest,foe, with every intention 
of bringing back whatever or who­
ever should seem,worth fetching.
" The fight could be a treacherous 
night attack, or a matter of cour­
age and skill. But its main pur- 
po.se wa.s always robbery, well 
known;;; and ; practiced : by tribes 
which later became united as 
great nations. Like the Hebrews.
; ThesePwore; the first to gather 
great succe.ss, as" their Biblical 
record indicates, arid among tho 





ro.sloration, a form of prayer that 
may yet be matorlnlizod,
Tho sum of it all is that .savag­
ery on the part of men against 
men, or nation against nation can 
not pay In terms worth counting. 
It almost .soeiTUi to be one of tlio 
groat lfuv.s favored by the Creator, 
Prayor.s for help by. lenders who 
begin to mako war will get no 
return.,-." '■..
PHILIP HOLLOWAY.; . 
'R.H, 1 .Saanichton,"
Aindk, 13,'.1051,
IN VANCOUVER FOREST DISTRICT 
APRIL 17 - SEPTEMBER 30
A special appeal i.s directed to smokers to be 
r careful during this period. ;
THE FORESTS OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 
PROVIDE HEALTHY RECREATION FOR 
THE YOUTH OF THE PROVINCE. IF 
THESE PLEASURES ARE TO CONTINUE, 
THE FORESTS MUST BE PRESERVED.
DO YOUR PART AND 
HELP PREVENT FOREST FIRES
ANGLICAN ;SERVICES 




: Evensong,.... ;:.7.30 p.m.










Si, Stephen’s, Mt. Newton—
Sunday School...,..............10,30
Mntiits ........   11.30
BRITISH fiOLMB IA FOREST SERVICE
Department of Lanidft and Forests
DR. C, D. pIlCHARD, HONrE. T. KENNEY- 
Deputy Minister of ForeHtk.;: !';;; ! !; ; Minister.
Ei*entwood[ College 
Memorial Chapel
(Parl.slv Cluirclv of Brentwood) 
T'iov, N. ’A.' Lowo,;B.A., L.Th.
Sunday, April 29
.'ith .Sunday a fler Euslor
Morning Prayer..,!.,.,.,.. 10.30 a.m.
ASTOUNDING TIME PROPHECY — AMAZING DETAILS — AND 
EXACT DATES — STARTLING REVELATIONS THAT 
CONCERN ALL AT BRENTWOOD!
Hear the Irish Evangeliat - GRAHAM JOYCE
^uu.'d-UUH'.OUiuau
of th.1t creation everything
iii'VV UVAi, .. . ... ,
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FOR SALE
LUMBER — SAAI^ICH LUMBER 
Yard, corner Benvenuto and 
Old Track Rds. (Tod Inletk “A 
complete lumber service for 
Saanich.” Phone Keating 121M. 
Phone G 8980 evenings. 25tf
FOR SALE—Continued FOR SALE—Continued.
ARMY OFFICER’S GREAT COAT, 
like new. Size 40. Cost $80; 
bargain at $25. Phone: Sidney 
28. 13tf
TOP SOIL, MANURE, ALL 
types of sand, gravel and fill. 
Delivered. Gordon John. Phone 
Sidney 25M. 15tf





CYCLOS OIL RANGE BURNERS 
$82.50; Fairbanks Morse oil 
space heaters from $79.50; Kres- 
ky floor furnaces from $252. 
Terms if desired. Bettiss and 
Harker, Ganges. 46tf
ONE 30-FOOT WORK BOAT OR 
troller. Beam 8 ft. 5 inches, 
draft 40 ins. Power, Chrysler 
Tl-18, 2 years old. Apply Fred 
Maxwell, Fulford Harbour.
14-4
1938 FOjRD COUPE, SEALED 
beam headlights, heater. Keat- 
. ing 106M. 17-1
1937 AUSTIN 7; 3 NEW TIRES; 
45 miles per gallon, $185. K. 
Shillitto, Pleasant Ave. 17-1
BUNGALOW — 3 BEDROOMS, 
large kitchen, living room with 
fireplace; 3-pc. bathroom. Fruit 
trees on approximately acre. 
Central location, $4,200. Phone: 
Sidney 19M. 16-2
FOR SALE—Continued
POTATOES, EARLY EPICURE, 
2 cents lb.; Great Scott,n't: cents. 
Phone: Keating 129G. 17-2
BUILDING LOTS 50X120. FIRST 
and Front Streets. Seaview. B. 
V. Lawton, Front St. 16-3
16-FT. FAMILY CANOE, SAFETY 
air cells on sides. Good as new, 
$100. Phone: Keating 58Q.
16-2
CHRYSANTHEMUMS, ROOTED 
cuttings, 2 for 25c. British Sov­
ereign strawberries, $2 per 100. 
Braithwaite, 12 IT, or Thomas 
63Y. 16-2
WANTED—Continued.
THROUGH V.L.A. TWO TO 
three acres for residence. Saan­
ichton to Elk Lake district pre­
ferred. 512 Hillside, Victoria.
13tf
Aircraft and Dogs Are No Strange Mixture 
To Air Force Veteran of Central Saanick
During the Second World War country, although it is well-known
KITCHEN TABLE, $5; GOOD 
chest of drawers, $5; walnut 
bungalow bed, complete with 
spring-filled mattress, $15. Phone 
Sidney 168R. 17-1
WIZARD DRILL PRESS, V4-H.P. 
G.E. motor, also small bench 
hand-operated drill press; large 
hotel or camp range; 7 x 3.3 out­
side door. Godfrey, Bus Depot.
17-1
VERY NICE COTTAGE ON TWO 
lots, close to sea; living room 
with fireplace, 2 bedrooms, kit­
chen, 3-piece bathroom, garage, 
woodshed; lovely floV/er garden, 
some fruit trees. Moderately 
priced. For further particulars. 
Phone: Sidney 228R, or write 
P.O. Box 114. 17-1
NEARLY NEW LEATHER Up­
holstered “Hollywood” bed with 
de luxe box-spring mattress; 
also dresser, and red fox fur. 
Phone: Sidney 331R. 16-2
MIDDLE-AGE LADY, LIKE 
housework. Call Colquitz llOM.
17-1
15 ROUND cedar POSTS, 7 FT.
Phone 147W. 17-1
1948 FORD 1-TON H.D., 4-SPEED 
transmission; 5 h.d. tires, con­
dition like new; low mileage. 
Your opportunity to snap up a 
bargain, so act quickly. Spot 
cash, $1,150. Phone or see Mrs. 
W. O. Mooney, Sidney 230.
17-2
DISPLAY REFRIGERATOR, 8 FT. 
long, 3 ft. 4 in. high, 2 ft. 6 in. 
wide. Marble counter top, glass 
front, complete with (General 
Electric motor, 110 volts, $600. 
North Galiano Store. 16-2
WANTED TO RENT, BABY CAR- 











■WATERLOO” GARDEN TRAC- 
tor, as new; man’s bicycle. Bar­
ton 1851 Fifth St. 17-2
PLANET JUNIOR G A R DEN 
tractor, 3 h.p.; plow, disc, cul­
tivators. Apply T. Pelter, Mount 
Newton Cross Road. Phone: 
Keating 54G. 17-2
ALL TY^PES OF FL.OORS EX- 
pertly cleaned by machine. 
Homes a specialty. Sidney Win­
dow Cleaners and Floor Polish- 
Cabin 2, Roberts Bay
there was an invasion of dogs at 
Patricia Bay Airport. The cook­
houses on both East and West 
Camps attracted many of the dogs
in all areas where dogs are train­
ed. The Saanichton breeder’s fe­
male is a Canadian-bred animal 
and came from Eastern Canada.










Sand - Gravel - Cement 
Building Blocks 
— 24-Hour Delivery — 
Plastering, Stuccoing - Cement 
Work 'and Building 
Bushwood for Sale 
ED. WILKINSON 
Phone; Sidney 322X 51tf
DRY CLEANERS





Beacon at Fifth — Sidney
HOTELS — RESTAURANTS
FIVE-ROGM HOUSE, ATTACH- 
ed garage, 2 years old; Pembreke 
bath. In Sidney, $6,500. Box 
P, Review. 17-1
PLUMBING. HEATING. ETC.
Building and Contracting 
Rubber Tiles - Rambow 
Floor Covering - Cabinets’ 
For appointment Phone
JOHN SUTTON
R.R. 1. Sidney - 87M
iitf.
J. C. Ganderton
PLUMBING and HEATING 
Complete Line of Fixtures 
901 Fifth Street. Sidney 
— PHONE 309 ™
Floor Sanding arid Finishing 
LINOLEUM-LUBBER and : 
v: ASPHALT TILES LAID .
FRED: MADSEN;
530 Loyeil Aye-* Sidney.^ B,C;
— Phone 61 —
TURNER'SHEET:^ 
metal: WORKS::




For the Famous Sidney 
CHICKEN DINNER 
It’s the Beacon!
-— Closed all day Monday — 
For Reservations Phono 186
FURNITURE—TWO CHESTER- 
fields, each with matching chair; 
radio-gramophone; dinette set 
(table, four chairs); secretao', 
etc. Mrs. Souther. Phone: 
Ganges 72W. 17-1
found most attractive the prospect 
of a series of meals per day in 
place of the more customai'y 
canine diet of only one. The in­
cidence of hounds was so great 
that on one occasion an aircraft, 
about to land on the runway, was 
obliged to take off again while 
the somewhat bedraggled pooch 
continued his stroll.
The dogs were kept as pets by 
the troops stationed at Patricia 
Bay.
It is, then, not strange, to find 
that a veteran of the R.C.A.F., now 
living in Saanichton, has turned 
his attention to the breeding of 
dogs.
Edwin (Ted) Lyon, of East Saan­
ich Road, Central Saanich, spent 
the war years as a fitter in the Air 
Force. His tour of duty brought
-------------- ^----------------------------------- him to Patricia Bay. When his
TWO-ROOM HOUSE, UNFUR- discharge came through he settled 
nished; water and light. Hamon, on the Peninsula, so attractive did 
East Rd., opposite Greenhouses. I he find this part of the country.
17-2' Mr. Lyon is a native of New 
Brunswick, although frequently
Brickwall Kennels in Britain.
Mr. Lyon recalled that although 
such values are not placed on the 
majority of these dogs in this part 
of the country, a dpg from which 




WANTED TO RENT IMMEDI- 
ately, house with two bedrooms. 
Phone: Sidney 275M. 17-1
TO RENT
Canadian banks now hold $4,- 
700,000 in unclaimed bank bal­





Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
Moderate Hates 
Wm. J. Clark Manager
DECORATORS
FOUR-ROOM HOUSE — FULL 
'basement, 3-pc. bath; on five- 
ninths of acre, $3,800. J. Bar­
ton, 1851 Fifth St. 17-2
C.C.M. BICYCLE, EXCELLENT 
condition. Pipe dies 14 to 1 inch. 
Lawnmower; small steam boiler. 
Phone: Sidney 16. 17-1
NEVER FUSS OR FRET IF YOU 
are out of groceries. We always 
have a fresh supply at the 
friendly store. Chapman’s, Elk 
Lake. 17-2
BEASLEY ADJUSTABLE AIR- 
filled cushion trusses are the 
most comfortable. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Baal’s Drug Store.
: I7tf
THIRTY LAYING HENS. REA- 
sonable. Phone: Sidney 33Y.
,17-1
FOR RENT
FOR RENT OR FOR SALE, IN- 
valid wheel chairs, crutches, 
tables. Baal’s Drug Store, lltf
mistaken for an Irishman. His ac­
cent is a legacy from his Scottish 
forebears. His parents were pion-; 
eers of the farming community in 
Eastern Canada, having left a 
small farming area near Aberdeen 
in Scotland.
The Central Saanich; veteran is 
now farming the land adjacent to 
the Lake Bulb Farm. In addition 
to his farming Mr. Lyon has inter­
ests in another kind of stock. He 
raises golden labrador retrievers.
The golden labrador is not 
common breed in this'part of the'
ASO-&
This advertisement is not published, oi
displa'yed by the Liquor Control Board or 
by the Government p( British Co,lumbia.
PIANO (MAKER BELL) 'MAHOG- 8-INGH HOLT FLOOR SANDER,
Hot-Air Heating - Air . 
Conditioning - Boat j 





S,' Fixtures ■';' f)':'' r;'; V'f, 
. "a 'I_:Estim ates: Free,
R. Ji McLELLAN
645 Fifth St« Sidney - Ph. 312Y
Radio arid Electrical 
.Service :;■■■■■:
RADIO SPECIALTIES LTD.
(Formerly M. & M. Radio) 
Beacon Avo. Phono 234
S. N. Magee. Res. Ph. 254X
A. Colby E 9914 Jack Lane 















any finish; regularly tuned and 
: serviced, $200. Mrs. Devine. 
Phono: Ganges 11, evenings. :
'17-1
MOTHERS’ DAY, MAY;13, CHFTS 
and cards. Cornish Lending 
Library.
BURPEE HOME CANNER, PER- 




— Sidney 211: •—
MINIMUM RATES
Sian Anderson, Prop. 
Office in Bus Depot Itf
COLBY ELECTRIC
WIRING CONTRACTORS 
Radios, Ranges, Washers, Refrig­
erators, Medical Appliances 
645 Pandora ~—~ Victoria, B.C.





LEGAL and ACCOUNTING |
S. S. PENNY
Barrister - Solicitor - Notary 
Sidney; Tues. and Friday 
2.00 to 5.00 p.m. 
Phono; Res. lOOF 








: M,;;,'; ' A.'' Massage '
891 Fourth: St., Sidney
PHONE 97R 24tf
^::;'^:#v:GREEN:^;^
BOOT and SHOE REPAIRS 
Orthopedic Work a Specialty
1046 Third Sti - Sidney
Make Use of Our Up-to-Date 
Labouatory for Water Analysis
GODDARD & CO.
Manufacturers A’K Boiler Fluid 
Anti-Rust for Surgical 
Instruments arid Sterilizers 
SIDNEY, Vancouver Island, B.C
(PCOFFIELD electric-washer, 
- nearly mew; I also chesterfield; 
7; and:matching chair;;bed,:spring- 
filleH ' ;mattress:’/and: Jrnatchirig 
dresser'With■mirror.: 4 -: 17-1'
per day 1., —...............;....$5.00
Holt Edges ..........per day $2.50
Electric Polisher, per day $1.00 
T. Gurton. Phrne 191, day or 
evening. y 26-tf
FIVE-ROOMED HOUSE, UNFUR- 
nished, $35 tnorith. Apply R. 
Price, :Fulford Harbour,: B.C. 
Ganges 48M. 16-4
COTTAGE ON : WATERFRONT 
: property. Sidney :244X.:^^^-^^: T^^^^
i9285:chevr(:>let4:pic K-;u.p,
-fair Vcbriditiphi4$4()-or- nearest 
: offer:-:/-Phone: - K /lOSX.
CEMENT: MIXERS, $4;:RUBBER/: 
::tired / wheelbarrows, 50c;/ elec- 
i /tric saws,: $2.50;/aluminurn ex-: 
/ tension /ladders* : 75c; floor pol­
ishers,; $1; : plumbers’/ :to6ls. 
/ 'Cemeht still/available. Sterling 
- Enterprises, Sidney. - Phone 15.
30-tf
As Vancouver Island distributors for Austin .Cars and Trucks 
we still have on hand stocks that were imported before April ,; 
10th. In keeping with our policy of fair dealing these units : ; 
■will 'be sold at the pre-budget prices.; For example,: the Austin , 
A-40 4-Door Devon Sedan, fully equipped, still sells for I:/;
■17-1
ONE CRE AM ENAMEL KITCHEN 
- range;: one snvall white/enamel 
kitclieri: range.//(Good buys:;/See 
:''theriv::at'', Turner /Sheet - Metab
/::::Bidriey/202.:.::■: //:///4/:;::'/::;Al7:-r
B 5822 B 5822
^:k-m-autc): sales/::;"
Cor. lot at 1101 Yates at Cook Sts. 
:Part of : Our Selection :
brentw(3Qi:),:/NEW' ^triplex;
:;twb/:three-robmed;/ apartments; 
//one: four-room apartment. Oc- 
; :cupancy//May; 1. >: Hot:::'water, 
/ Oibo-Ma'tic heating,: electric; re-, 
.;/■ frigeratbr, : and / stovC;; supplied.
. Deep/ freeze / space available.
: Ultra/moderri: living /accommp- 
/ datibri; - near beautiful ; Brerit- 
■ wood/ Bay,: 1% : blocks/ from 
; water.: Apply , V/ C. Dawson, 
1/'. '/Sluggett Road.;- - ■ '
1010 Yates Street G7161 | . P
See ihe Austin Dealer in Your Coxnraunily Without Delay |
I' 1
1950 Austin sedan, low mileage. 
One owner,; $1,395; 1948 Mercury 
^/2-ton pick-up. As new, ;$1,295; 
1948 Morris sedan, ; Vui'y. clean. 
Black, Low mileage, $895; 1940 
Ford cle; luxe coupe. Very nice 
condition, $850; 1950 Fiat conver­
tible coupe. Very economical 
car, $795; 1950 Morris Minor, 4,000 
miles,:$1,250./'
Many more clean cars for .sale. 
Wo have several older cars to 
choose from, $50 and up. '
PHONE; 122F SIDNEY
—Light Hauling ot All Kinds—




For Hack - Filling,,, LovclUng,, 
Loading Gnivol br Dirt, Geii"'; 
oral Tractor 'Wbi'lc. I’lbwing or 
notary Tilling -- sen Cuslom 
Tractor Sorvkc.
— Phono; Olson, Sidney 165








o Body nnd Fondar Ropalra 
<» Framo and Wheel Align- 
mont
# Cat Painting 
T'tepnirii
“No Job Too Large or 
Too Small"
Mooney’s Body Shop
037 V,,w St. - . E4177
Vancouver nt View - » 1213 
• ror ' U'phnlilimry ■ end' Top
NANAIMO TOWING
,,../ CO.; LTDv ;
Pliorio Nannirno 655 soUocl 






1101 Yato.s St. at Cook. B 5822 
Easy payments and terms. 
Drop In—you are welcome,
17-1
CEMENT MIXER,; $4 V DAILY; 
wheelbarrow (rubber tired) 50c. 
;Skilsaws, $2.50. Good stock of 
cetrient always on hand. Mit­
chell & Anderson Lumber Co., 
Ltd., Sidney. ; 61tf
LOST
LADIES’ BLACK KID GLOVES. 
Reward. Phono: Sidney 217.
■.:■:://■' :-;':'17-l
BUDGIE, PALE BLUE BODY, 
light grey wings. .Reward. 
Ricketts, 2326 Marino Drive. 
Phono 139X. n-1
TRADE AND SAVE 
TOMMY'S SWAP SHOP 
: Third Stroot - Sldnoy 
We Buy and Soli Antlqucfl, 
Curios, Furniture, Crock- 




and BARGE SERVICE 
Walor Tnxi /— BoftlM for Hite 





' ■— Esinblifthed 1011 '—; 
Formerly of Winniphii 
(Iw:). P. Thom.con - J. L. Irving 
, Goo, A. .Tliomiiion ; ::s, 
PEnSONALIF.KD SEllVlCE 
U(25 Quadra St. l‘h, G2610 
■-■'■■'■:■' laif
Refrigerator; Sales and Service
1090 Third St, • Sidnoy. B,C,
-- Phono 103 or i04H •—
Indian Sweaters - Lino Rugs, 
all air.ew - Lino by the ynrd/- 
; Meeiuinleal Toy.s Figurines, - 
NbvoUios Heaters and Stoves 
- Stove Pipe - Furniture - 
TooIh:’«• Glass Cutting/-: Pipe 
and Pipe Fitting.'! - Crockery 
and GlafiiJware - IlulJbers and 
Shoos, ■ etc,/'ek. ■;/;//■■:;.
Yob! Wo Hnvo it . , . Soo
Masotii’s:' Ex.chaDge
R. GrouBchmlg, Prop,
Sldnoy, B.C. Phono; 109
The New ’51 Super Twin 
I.E.L.
POWER CHAIN SAW
Weight under 55 lb,s. 
Cutting at'iaehmonts from 
30 ins. to 7 ft.
; . Priced as low ns $504.
iM'':,BEGKEESON;;;:::''
VICTORIA






NOTICE—SAVE $50 WHEN PUR- 
chnslng your diamond ring, 
Let U.S prove It to you. .'ttod- 
darl’s Jeweler, 605 Fort Street, 
Victoria, B.C. 15tf
ROSCOE’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complelo upltolstory service at 
Tcnsonablo rates, Phone Sid­
ney 70T, Birch Rond. Deep




Watches nnd Clocki 
/ Repnli's wnd Siilas 
Cornar ot"B«»con and Becond
'■''■■■ ■■■'■''SIDNEYPB.C*". ' dl-tf
llJBBEI|:;STAiPS;




: THIS'; BEST;BY ..^EST.';
Fr ec C a t a 1 bgu e A v ail able 
ARDMORE POULTRY FARM 
■; .'Sidney, ■B.C.;.';-
WANTED
GAnDENER AND HANDYMAN. 
PfliTly furnlsbod cottage pro-' 
vidtHl for a man ntid wife, 
inmnc! Keating 47T. 15-4
NOR’l'H S A A N I C H SERV'ICE 
, Club ’ regular inuoUng at tho 
’ homo bf Mr, and Mrs. Ji Nunn, 
nenry Av(5.,/on 
; . rungrMay.:3/ „/
I’hursdny ove- 
17-1
MEETING OF ORGANIZATIONS 
■ assisting in Sidney Jriblloo cole- 
lira tion will bo' Imld in Sldnoy 
scliool, ; Thursday, ; ;Mny ;' 3, at : 8
..:.'p,m,. ■',■'■:.■;,.":',:';:,:d,7*3
WOMEN'S GOSPEL ;MEETING,:
Monday, April 30, 2.30 p.m., at




Slionlter; Mr.s. 'ITionri)'" 





THRRE OR FOUR-ROOM HOUSE, 
liuhl and water, one or two 
acres. H, F. Bettoley. 1023 W. 
ptli Avo„ Vancouver, B.C, . lO-V.
OI.-D-TIME DANCE, FRIDAY, 
May 4, Legion Hall, Milla Road. 
Sca’fe’a orche.strn, AdrnlBuinn 
GOc; tcfrcshnicnl-'i, Sponsored 
bv Norlli Saanich .Service Club., 
: . .. . . ■.: dT-2
PLOWING, DISC,INGr ROW CRO:P 
,cull.iv(ding., Phoiio, ,M,C. .lulin-, 
' ■ ■son, Koatlng:6R.- : ■ ■ ■■ ■ 'Hl-.l
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
TO liENT n on 4-ROOMED UN* 
fiimlfHed iiAiete -in' hi' nertc Sid- 
noy. Box N, ReVinwr ; 15lt
Ii
TOP PRICES PAID FOR ALL 
gi'iidcji beef, veal, lamb and 
pnrit Plinne E 3352 »ir Belmont 
HUG evenings. 25-tf
GOOD. Cl.,RAN USED CARS. 
Will pay all cash. For prompt 
aUentlon, caR or write Mr, 
Mitchell, K«M Auto Sales, 1101 
Yfttcd St,, Victoria, or B 5822.■ ■ ■ i«t+r





The Sands Family and;Atgsoclates 
An ; EHlabll,iilmiMnt Dedicated 
lu Service
./' Quadra at; North;'Parle Street 
Day and Night Service —‘ El'S 11
|S|F
liA
SaiTllne.'ii are packed clbnely in 
a can because tlm fifth aim che.aper; 
Ruin Ihri oil VO oil in which they
... , USED
ROYAL CANADIAN
Dortvy white cnnviiH Ruck, nieiuRU'CH -15 x 04 inchon. j
. -rr'. r.'
RUju) larp.g, boat covern, grouml nheets, oic.
::;;;; the: GENERAL::wAREHd^
' U:/' ' /., :■■■/.'„■. i; .." ,■
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WOODCUTTTiNG
With 5-horse McCulloch Sa-w. 
PHONE: TED WOOD — GANGES 4K.
15-3 GANGES
Offices from Montreal to Victoria con­
nected by our own private wires, and 
Membership of all Canadian Stock and 
Commodity Exchanges, insure clients 
excellent facilities for buying and selling 
Stocks and Bonds.
Traders and investors are invited to 
open accounts with us.
James Richardson & S ons
eSTABUSHCO 1837
Pacific Coast Off ices:
VANCOUVER VICTORIA
51.128
THE REVIEW FOR FINE PRINTING PHONE 28
Sir?'
The British Columbia Telephone Com­
pany is giving telephone service to twice ' 
as many homes as it did ,12 years ago.
Since the end of World War II, 50 per 
cent more homes have been given tele­
phone service. Both are record achieve­
ments.
BRITiSi COLi^ili TELEPHWE @®.
Col. V. G. Roberts arrived from 
Victoria on Friday and is spending 
a week at Harbour House.
Dr. Charles Dent arrived last 
week from Vancouver and is mak­
ing an indefinite stay at Vesuvius 
Bay, where he is visiting his 
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. K. Wickens.
Mrs. Jack Finnis returned to 
Galiano on Monday after a week­
end visit to Salt Spring, the guest 
of Capt. and Mrs. T. A. Millner, 
“Summerlawn Farm.”
A series of moving pictures de­
picting scenes of the Gulf Islands 
taken from the top of Maxwell 
Mountain, and also views of Salt 
Spring Island, Tofino, etc., were 
showm last Wednesday afternoon 
by Ven. G. H. Holmes at St. 
Nicholas room, Vesuvius Bay. 
Tea, under the convenership of 
Miss Margaret Motherwell, was 
served by the members and the 
sum of $10.70 was realized for the 
funds of the Vesuvius Circle of 
the W.A.
E. Draper, Vancouver; Mrs. B. 
Bishop, J. Brown, R. H. Cameron, 
Victoria; R. B. Bradshaw, Na­
naimo, were guests registered last 
week at Harbour House.
Mrs. C. R. Messinger arrived 
on Wednesday from West Vancou­
ver and is spending a few days 
here visiting her son-in-law and 
daughter. Dr. and Mrs. D. A. 
Boyes.
Mrs. Harold Lees, head of the 
Red Cross campaign for North Salt 
Spring Island reports the amount 
collected in the drive is $1,013.40. 
By mistake the name of Mrs. F. 
Sharpe was omitted from the list 
of those who canvassed for the 
drive when the last report was 
sent in. .
After a week-end visit as guests 
at Harbour House, Mr. and Mrs. 
M. Haskell, Mr. and Mrs. Neil and 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Gudiver returned 
to Victoria on Sunday. ^
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Leigh- 
Spencer and their two children 
who have been visiting Mr. Spen- 
.cer’s parents, Mr.’ and Mrs. O. 
Leigh-Spencer, Ganges Harbour, 
returned to West Vancouver on 
■Saturday.'.':
Mrs. Kennedy, accompanied by 
her babyj arrived from Vancouver 
bn Thursday and is spending a few 
weeks . at :Vesuvius Bay visiting 
her;: parents, J Mr. and; ;Mrs; ' ::W: 
Copeland.
yi A;-: S.;Culstoh,VPprt\Angeles ■ is' 
: spending a week :as 'guest at Har­
bour House.
-Miss Doreen Anne Doolings, 
who'.has \ beeriy vistihg her - uncle 
and’:aunt/'Mr.;: and^Mrs; H:J.: Car­
lin/Ganges ■■Hill, tf or several days, 
returned, slastyiThiirsday5': tby Grbn-'
Mrs. G. E. Nichols has left to 
spend an indefinite period in Van­
couver.
Mrs. T. Tothill has arrived to 
stay for a short period at her 
Cain Peninsula home.
Mrs. R. D. Bruce left on Tues­
day for Vancouver where she will 
be the guest of her brother-in-law, 
Peter Mackay.
Mrs. Good, of Montague Har­




Mrs. William Cox, of Bedwell 
Harbour, held a baby shower for 
Mrs. James Cox and her twin girls 
on Wednesday, April 18. Spring 
flowers, and forest greens made a 
lovely setting for the mother who 
received her parcels from a large 
stork carrying two bundles of 
gifts, one for Darlene and the 
other for Daine. Games and con­
tests were the entertainment of 
the afternoon followed by a de­
lightful tea. Each lady present 
was given a corsage of spring 
flowers upon her arrival. Those 
present were: Mrs. James Cox, 
Mrs. Gordon Cox, Mrs. Douglas 
Cox, Mrs. William Murray and 
Mrs. Wilson Hume.
Mrs. J. H. Teece left on Tuesday 
on S.S. Princess Mary for a week 
at Ganges with relatives and 
friends.
Dr. and Mrs. Westwood and 
party aboard their yacht Saga 
visited Bedwell Harbour over the 
week-end.
Norris Aimie has returned to 
the island after severaL days in 
hospital at Ganges after injury to 
his knee.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Glazier left on' 
S.S. Princess Mary on Tuesday 
for Vancouver after a short visit 
at Gla-Hume: Lodge.
Jack Aimie has returned to 
South Pender after, a brief stay at 
Ganges for treatments.
SALES OF. PROPERTY 
ON SALT SPRING
J. Lautman, Cusheoh Lake, has 
purchased the store property and 
cabins at j Vesuvius V Bay, : Salt 
Spring Island, owned by Gavin 
L. Reynolds. , '
W. and K. Stepaniuk, of Ganges, 
have purchased the I'lO-acre farm 
and house property of IMr. and 
Mrs. L. F'.i Nicholson,, Ganges; , ’' ■:
On Saturday ,April 14, Mrs. 
John Allan returned from Vancou­
ver, after being away a few days.
Mrs. Walter Seymour arrived by 
plane at Browning Harbour last 
week.
John Darling returned from 
Vancouver, April *14. Bert Roe of 
Otter Bay, and Mr. and Mrs. Tal- 
lyn of Armadale, also returned.
Mrs. Robin McDonald and Mrs. 
David Dennis went to Vancouver 
by the S.S. Princess Mary, last 
week.
Harryv Brackett went to Van­
couver by plane on Saturday, re­
turning on Monday.
Ben Lister has been to Victoria, 
spending a week with Mr. and 
Mrs. Keith Tyler. He returned on 
Saturday, April 14.
Nick Liberto returned from 
Vancouver Saturday, April 14.
Mr. and Mrs. Stracher returned 
Tuesday, April 17, after being ^ 
awaj" for a few days. ;
Mrs. Leonard Corbett came in • 
on the S.S. Princess Mary from 
Vancouver on Saturday, April 14. ;
Mrs. Louise Hollis went to Van- i 
couver for 10 days to visit with ; 
her daughter, Mrs. Begleau and | 
grandchildren. I
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Pollard i 
and baby have left for Vancouver. \
I. Knechtel returned to the \ 
island after an absence of about ' 
three months.
Mrs. Gordon MacDonald return­
ed from Vancouver after visiting 
with her sister.
Mrs. Kippen and family went to 
Victoria by launch on Friday, 
April 20. ,
Mrs. Elmer Bowerman returned 
from Vancouver by plane on Fri­
day.''','■
THE SANDS FAMILY AND ASSOCIATES 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
"THE MEMORIAL CHAPEL OF CHIMES”
Serving All Faiths With Consideration and Diligence
DAY OR NIGHT SERVICE — E 7511 
QUADRA at NORTH PARK ST., VICTORIA, B.C.
OUR FACILITIES PERMIT OF SERVICE TO ALL 
GULF ISLAND POINTS BY AIR AND BOAT«
&
with Modem DW Je^stl
MORE ISLAND NEWS ON 
;PAGE'.',NINE ,'y
.ibr^k.;; ,
Mrs. G. Vance' returned to West 
Vaiicou ver'Jf: on;f''Thiirsd ay: Siaf ter 
.spending: a -week here/visiting :her 
soh-ihrl^-and, daughter,vDrifiand 
Mrs; :;W.-';'B.; 'Tpuhey.
; :Mr.:'and; MrSo Roy yparhani^';^^ 
'their iTittleedaugh ter/;; Da wne,-;: ar­
rived; on /Sunday Jrom; Vancouver 
and/are 'spendingVai ;week at; Tan- 
tramar, Vesuvius Bay, visiting Mrs. 
l^arham’s ■;/parents,;; Mr. Vand;, Mrs., 
L.;;C.''Parham.
- After' :six: months’ ! absence in 
Missouri, Mr. and Mrs. E. - Eccles 





Ly. 'Victorln............ 1»10 p.m.
Ar. Vnncimver.!»t2!> p.m.
Lv. Vumsoiivor, 
Ar. Victoria • • f •
10i30 n.m. 
SiLI p.m.
, Mrs. Yictor Zala! has returned 
home / after an absence of: several 
'weeks.
Mrs. M. Fisher, who: has spent 
the past few; weeks visiting Mrs. 
Updegraff in Arizona, U.S.A,, has 
returned, home.
Mrs. ; Tyril, of Vancouver, is 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. : G'. W. 
Georgebn.
J. P. fiumo and G. W. CJeorge- 
son, who have been patients in 













' 9.15 AIM. 
11.00,; A.M;/;: 
, 3.00 : P.M.
: 5;00;- P.M.
This schedule; includes 
,; / , ;/,Wednesday , and / Sunday
‘Gulf;:: IslantdsbFer ry V
Co. (1951) Ltd.
PHONE GANGES 52
Measure into large bowl, 1/$ c.
lukewarm water. 1 tsp. graiiu-
iatecl sugar: stir until .sugar is
dissolved. Sprinkle slowly with
1 envelope Fleisclimann’s Roval
I'ast Rising Dry Yeast. Let
stand 10 min.. THEN stir well.
Scald 1 c. milk and stir in S tbs. 
granulated sugar, 2 tsps. salt; cool to 
lukewarm. Add to yeast mixture and 
stir in V2 cup lukewarm water. Beat 
in S c. once-sifted bread flour; beat 
well. Beat in 4 tbs. melted shortening. 
AVork in 3 c. more once-sifted bread 
flour. Knead until smooth and elastic; 
place in greased bowl and brush top 
with melted butter or shortening. 
Coyer and set in warm place, free 
from draught. Let rise until doubled 
in bulk. Punch down dough in bowl, 
grease top, and let rise again until 
nearly doubled. Punch down dough 
and roll out, half at a time, into 
a ; rectangle a scant/'4" thick; lift 
dough, cover with cloth and let 
rest 5 min; Brush with melted butter 
or shortening; cut into strips IV2" 
wide. Pile 7 strips together; cut 
into IV2" pieces. Place cut-side up in 
greased mufiSn pans; separate slices 
a little at top. Cover and let rise 
until doubled in bulk. Bake in hot 
oven, 400°, 15-20 min.,
® Always running short of yeast 
because it spoils so quickly? End 
this nuisance-^ switch to modern 
Fleischmann’s Fast DRY Yeast! 
Keeps full strength arid fast-acting 
: right in your cupboardrio 
/ refrigeration! Nb/new recipes/--/ 
one package equals one cake 
perishable yeast in any recipe.
will be discussed by
HON.
W. T. STRAITH, |
MINISTER OF .EDUCATION:; - I
You are'urged" to listen to Vb";'!








■ 2 ’' JONES ALL - BRITISH
SEWING/MACHINES/:,
L
/'-By/tpe ;Jones viewing M
(Established in 1859)
GUIDE BRIDGE,
; Jones; Sewing Machine Co., Ltd., were granted
; a Royal Warrant by Queen Mary! for the Family
’ ' Cylinder Shuttleb'Machine.;,;!
^ ,« Asiortc-d stock of Electric Machines, including Portable,
a snd Hand /Machines.; w^ your inspection.
V Te-.-os CtiTi be arranged. Liberal allowance on your old
■' ' rnuchij-'C',
BEFORE BUYING BE SURE AND SEE THESE 
OUTSTANDING QUALITY SEWING machines.
E.






Lv. Viclorin., ^i30 p.m.
NOTK—lVay acr>Jco Ucl ivccri Viclorin, Vtincouver «nd ; Sent Ho 
mil Lo provided t»y tho niodorti, hnnirioiialy iippohilrd T'iirho-
"I'HINCI'.SS PA’I'UICIA". Tlio comrortii do ‘'’PIufsKlKSSIIIANU .....I <tnntNjr'v.'au w-r » ni..Vr.Vi ' . lv"r. : :JOAN” and ‘‘rniNClKSS ELlZAHOTII" will opcnilo iii night 
',fl«»‘ylcc;,;,hol.w,«on Violorin /nn«l/■Vnnc■ouvcr.,'."'■,;/'■







Ar, Viinconvicr Lv, Vancouver
fti4I} n.ni. lOiftO n.m.
AiftO p.m. 5)00 p.m.





NAHAII\np<».Loadyniiroiir tho ntohl hcforc nnd aWp 
or I IUNC.LS9 1 AI IlTt.lA”, Advance Mutoniohlic nnd Htntii»iroum morvutionti
;\;:;;,WESTVIKW-.COMOXr,\/^^ j, /.CTJLF
Saningft~;Tncpdny(<i, Thum-.;;; , ' \ ;; laLANBS HOliXE
; (hiyn,/:itiul''''/Biindiiya..' Lcnvc','-.
'V«:u«ouvor .ml 10145 »‘nihH{(i''"*Tii«t(Mlay>i, .Thurm-
;''') ■ ■■''/■/'xc/ptQT'l’’*OAST■' ■'■ dftyiii., nrid , Saiiirdn'j'fti, denvo
;,' ,:YANcauviiR i3LANi);,
■.■;S«lllnB«’-‘“»lA«v'«''.'Vlotorl« ’«!;■'/'■/; ■:,■. -J? ***■'; ..•‘^‘"•th
JOiOO / p.m**;, on ndvertlaed;,,»:„cnd«r;icdiiml on Snt iirdiiya.
dnioN.'-'''"';--I,,'/-''-■,/i,'■■,/,'• ,>■.
bf"" AOTOafO»fLE;A€€OitfMODATJ'ON:ALLfSAlUNC^ ^ ;;
4.
' ■■
■ 'I’hi! Iiigjitial:, moat imiiortiuil Halo of Uifs'yiiiir in Caanrla’if li.i'a. iii oi'imiii'/ailnh! Aii l■H.'llll.l. iw„
. . . . . . . - . . . . . .  .. . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . i i.,n,, i
;Tlu, l.l((/a.HiaRa flyoi-oari'ioH |■nn:nowH/«f ihis ov,,nl,,_/|,|„„ |„ sli„|, (a if |,„i 'ir .
/ not, orilc,- l.y phono or mall. Onlora will i,,. fill,.,l wliii,. ,|„„„ii,i,.,: '|„.„ ' ■ '"'I’ » ■'you •■Jill-






S'V,i'i; *» twiiMKniiii nftw I m umti «(««)>«
;if '_t '••■'*.
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‘" I GEM THEATRE- SIDNEYShow Starts 7.45 p.m.
Matinees - Sat., 1.30 p.m.
APRIL 26, 27, 28—THURS.. FRI., SAT. 
"COLT 45" (Color) (SUPER WESTERN) 
Randolph Scott - Ruth Roman 
"RETURN OF RIN TIN TIN" (Technicolor) 
Donald Wood - Bobby Blake
APRIL 30—MAY 1, 2—MON., TUES., WED. 
"CHICAGO DEADLINE"
Alan Ladd - Donna Reed (DRAMA)




— C. DOUMA, Owner —
CORNER SECOND ST. and BEACON AVE.
BOWLING GREEN 
FOR SIDNEY?
Bowling green for Sidney has 
been proposed to 'Sidney Rotary 
Club by Eric Vickerman, of Ard­
more Poultry Farm.
Mr. Vickerman addressed mem­
bers of the club at its Wednesday 
evening meeting last week and ex­
plained the advantages to be de­
rived from the provision of facili­
ties for this ancient game.
Sidney Rotarians later saw a 
color film of Dutch Guiana, depict­
ing’ the native peoples engaged in 
the manufacture of “jungle bread” 
from the roots of the cassava 
plant. The bread requires no ad­
ditives. It is manufactured from 
the pounded root and nothing else. 
Its calorific v'alue is slightly high­
er than that of the bread eaten in 
Canada.
The film was shown by A. Gib- 
bard, of Vancouver, who repre­
sents a national bakery company.
\ crossword'A, C, Gordon
Immediate 24-Hour 




Phone 131 or 307X—-
PATRONIZE REVIEW ADVERTISERS
MMiifiS
NOW IS THE TIME TO HAVE 
YOUR AWNINGS MADE 
OR RENEWED
while material for frames is available. 
Good selection of Materials on hand. 
— Estimates Free —
F. JEPU l no., Hi.
(Established 1886)
' Canvas in Stock Up to 10 Feet Wide
570 Johnson St.
Thomas B. Jackson, president 
of the Canadian Forestry Associa­
tion of British Columbia, announ­
ced that tho board of directors had 
approved the sum of $200 for a 
scholarship in forestry, open to 
junior forest wardens attending 
the University of British Colum­
bia.
Applicants for the scholarships, 
which will be awarded annually, 
must be junior forest wardens who 
have completed senior matricula­
tion and ai-e entering the faculty 
of forestry. Scholastic standing 
and activities in warden work will 
be considered in making the 
awai'd.
PERCY GETS A PRESENT
English export restrictions pre­
vented Wolf Cubs of the 3rd Sud­
bury, Middlesex, pack from send­
ing money to Cub Percy Fenn, of
Orillia, Ont., who lost both legs 
in a train accident last fall, so 
they sent him a gift set of toy 
bricks. Percy, age 8, was pleased 
as Punch.
In the Light of Experience
Sir Michael Foster once wrote: “It is one of the 
lessons of the history of science that each age 
steps on the shoulders of the ages which have 
gone before. The value of each age is not its 
own, but is in part, in large part, a debt to its 
forerunner.” And so, to the fathers of modern 
pharmacy and other sciences as well, a debt of 
-gratitude is owed. We have followed in the light 
of our preceptors and have profited by their 
experiences and our own. We are prepared 
to render complete pharmaceutical service.
WEEK-END PILOTS
A record total of more than 
7,000 hours were flown last year
__ by the Royal Navy’s “week-end
G 4632 ^ pilots”serving in the four R.N.V.R. 
! ^ Air Squadrons.
1—Great American crop *52, 
4—Floral emblem of 55
Scotland
10—Extremely woody plant 58
12— Hawaiian root food
13— SkiUi
16—Flower which the 
ancients considered 
sacred to Venus 
18—Proverbial quality 
grass always has in 
other pastures 
21—To look at 
2 2—Born
23—Popular floral cousin 
of the orchid 
2 7—Everyone (abhrev.)
29— Prefix denoting “down**




37— Doctor of Divinity
38— To render smooth- 
running
40—Hardy type of cabbage 
(poss.)
43—Provided that 
< 5—In the direction of 
47—Only this, and nothing 15 
else
-British “Z'*
-The thing, in taw 
-Fruit of a tree (poss.) 
-In surveying, a tem­
porary station 
-Roman emperor 
-To add years 
-A detail •
-Horticultural specimens 
-America’s most popular 
flower
DOWN
•Pertaining to a popular 
Rrain food
-Division of the Bible 
(abbrev.)
-Chemical symbol for 
tellurium 
-To surround 
-Society for the Pro-- 














19— Characteristic of the 
. pine tree
20— To tear
24—A flower color 
2 5—To treat with iodine 
26—Chemical symbol for 
stannum








42— Dry, of wine
44—Popular house plant 
46—Fragile part of a flower
49— To garb
50— ̂ Religious Society 
.(abbrev.)
51— Dry granulated starch
53— Gardener’s implement
54— Period of time 
(abbrev.)
56— Moisture that collects 
on plants






o use PREEMPTION CHEMI/T/
Special attention given to mail and bus delivery orders.
Notes From Saanichton Experimental Station
Almost every gardener employs in the hands of artistic designers 
little tricks to enable him- to do a like MVIrs. -Ted^' Raebel, corsage
job more effectively and quickly.
A yery simple one that many use 
is to sow, small seeds such as rad­
ish, carrot; lettuce' ^spinach, beet, 
directly :from the-'Packet rather 
than from the fingers. 
vrAt^, the;vExperimehtal \ Station,, 
where there are frequently a com-, 
iparatively,'large: number .of";vari-; 
eties, /strains; dr ;selercted heed: lots 
toV’be/'sawri/dnhsrnaUv-plots,: Ithis'
. usualt to: sqw;byt;hand: rather .■tharn 
with a machine. In such cases the 
pla cirig of he e;d :by; the ’ fingers into! 
ithe seed drill adds aj great dpal to 
the time required for the job.
The!' writeh'has: found: .that ^with; 
practice,/theheed/may'hexdwh'as: 
thinly: and ; uhiforrnly: !dir6ct frdih : 
the: p:acket and? far: more: quickly.: 
The: packetrvshould ' toe ' of ' fairly 
substantial ! paper;;'and ; well rw^^ 
forced at the !top. If the envelope 
is of thin (paper' ;which: will ?not 
stay fairly rigid when!, held: be-! 
tween! the fingers;!reserve :a satis-, 
factory one and transfer to it the 
seed,'to''bo'sown;!'"!:!-':■;■ !:';:' r,',:''
chairman of! the Oregon Federa­
tion of (Garden Clubs, the 'Ordin­
ary daffodil (and; iris are made to 
rival the rose/or gardenia (for real 
beauty.
!W never has the writer 
questioned ( the:( great ;beauty;! and 
value,(of !:(dur.:(spring'(flowers :(f6r! 
florist designing;: noh until'sdmepf: 
MrsCRaebeFs: floral creations (were! 
viewed'iii'pictufesdnia(recent: gar-:: 
den:(magazme;!::did jhe:!:realize?,the 
fuR/possibilities; Of: spring: flowers 
:as:a(mearis:.'for,;puttihg(the/fiiiish-: 
irig 'touches (to: an: afternoon' dress: 
dr iah evening gown!' The point we 
"would / like ( to: make!; here (is ; !that 
too often fhe value Of things whicF 
are(hear:;at 'hand:;andieasy!:t6 pro­
cure (are Overlooked in the quest 
to (have!' spm’ething:;!new!:';:or .(.dif­
ferent.
This Advertisement is not published or displayed by thc 
' Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia,
After opening a slit right across 
the, top with a .sharp knife, the! 
sede: is: so!wn /by(holding the en-
one side down, as close as possible 
to the open drill, and shaking back 
and forth quickly with short,: even 
strokes. The seed will creep up 
tho .lowor (side : and: too deposited 
evenly in the seed drill. With a 
little practice, the seed can toe
WHERE ©OK'
sown at any desired " rate, and at 
practically a wallcing pace.
At times most of us have looked at purse, wallet or 
bank-book, and wondci'cd: “Where docs thc money
You may have wondered, too, where docs owr money 
go—the money wc receive for gasoline, fuel oil, 
lubricants and other products wc sell. Well, last year 
each dollar wc received went this yvay:
SO 47 tnnis crude oil and the Other raw materials wc bought 
half pf cacli dollar.
:;,;(.'/OPERATINO,'AND"ADMINISTRATIVE;:'.cxpcnscs took;
. mbrc th.in25ccnta. Thiswastliccost:ofsc:ifchingforand 
^25 72 • and market- i
"H ' III
Certain plants bleed freely if 
pruned at Die wrong soa.soh., 
Several Instanco.s of this have 
come to our notice in recent weeks 
and tho owners of the plants have 
been much perturbed. 'Bleeding, 
of rour.so, i.s devitalizing to the 
plant and where excessive may' 
cau.so Its death,
Walnuts should bo ijrunod not 
inter than January; also grapes. 
Most fruit trco.s can bo pruned at 
any . season without bleeding, but 
the be,st .time to (prune Is in early 
.spring jLi.st tootoro growtli begin,s. 
Ill grap(>.s. the now grdwth or 
shoots of the current (sonson may 
|l)e jiruneil ol'f at Jiny time, but tlio 
hard wood will bioed i,t cut iii tho 
spring,-!'((.
.(Where! unavoidable Injury lo
ImiYl wfinrl hriiij In
producing
^ing (:hchundr(!ds of prtiducts wc supplied for thousancls 
rJreij of uses. Throughout the year high quality products were
made available where iipd wheix you needed tlicm. ; ,
linrd ,: (i(.>d, as '' OccuiTod:. i  iiie 
siirlng, the woumi.s may be Mealed 
and;: the wa.ste: of saix .slopped liy 
coating Iho' injured surface wit)i
■ thiclr' 'syii'lbif':'.'.(': ::''v
9.13 tenU •
TR ANSPORTAiTION of products from our refineries to , 
uiarkcting poiiiis took tlie next big bite of the ticillnr#, 
Prtjducts iuovcd over wide areas to serve every eexm- 
munity in Canada.
t i k shellac,!! :
Sprinfliimo Coruagou 
Cor,sagos consisting::chiefly of' 
King Alfred daffodils and Wedge* 
Wood, iris miglit scorn rather com­
monplace!!: to !:,our' (coast(populace 
wito , are., acoustonicfd to whole 
fields of ilieso' sprlng''flovvers,;')nit
7.64 tcnlt
TAXES to provinel.xl and federal governments took 
V.tri cents. And thisdid not jncludcgitsoHnctax,which— 
depending on where you live-—cook from 21 to ^3 cents 
out of every dollar you spent for standard gr.xdc 
gasoline.
"THANK YOU" GIFT 
In ajiiireeiatlon of his :)2 year.'i' 
voluntnr,v lendorship, in the Boy 
Scoutii:, Asf’ioclation,.' Tied Deer, 
Alla;, To.sidontfi recently:prosentoi:’ 
a cheque for $r»()0 lo Cubmasler 
Harold E, Cailender. He plmis a 
I trip to England next .HUmmer.
3,59 («nlf
TO REfTACE worn out equipment .ind to make sure 
ihiu wc can supply yout needs in ihc future took 
■'3.59.cents.' ,' 'V'"'
neiweeii Sept. 1, 1047, and .Dec. 
1, lO.b), average.weekly earnings 
In lending Canadian industries 
.rose from .$0(1.70 to .$4(l.7:5,
AMBWEH TO LAST
WEEK'!? PUZZLE
3.45 (tSil DIVIDENDS p.iid to shitreholdcrs for use of plants and equipment amounted to 3.d5 cents,
IRlHPEKtlAL OIL LlMlfEO
ill
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Anniversary of Auxiliary Marked 
At Enjoyable Tea on April 12
To mark the first anniversary 
of Ladies’ Auxiliary No. 63, Army, 
Navy and Air Force Veterans, a 
tea was held in the K. of P. Hall, 
Sidney, on April 12. Conveners 
were Mrs. Ivy Bennett and Mrs. 
L. B. Scardifield.
The affair was officially opened 
at 2.30 p.m. by Provincial Com­
mand president, Mrs. M. Carver, 
who was introduced by President
Mrs. H. Coward. Mrs. Carver out­
lined the history of the Army, 
Navy and Air Force Veterans and 
its auxiliaries, and urged that the 
ladies of the district join the local 
auxiliary in their very necessary
tion. Also seated at the head 
table were Past President Mrs. B. 
Goode, Victoria Auxiliary Presi­
dent Mrs. Dugdale, and Mrs. 
Carver.
This table was beautifully dec­
orated with pink tapers, and bowls 
of ivy and pink roses, which were 
made by Mrs. Scardifield. A 
beautiful birthday cake, with one
work for the veterans and their j candle, was placed on a small
families.
Tea was poured by Mrs. Coward 
and Mrs. May Bennett, secretary 
of the Ladies’ Dominion Associa-
table at the front of the hall. This 
cake was donated by Mrs. M. 
Thomson. Mrs. Coward cut the 
cake, while Mrs. Goode played the 
“Anniversary Waltz”, then it was 
shared with all present.
F. Aldridge, accompanied by H. 
Vine at the piano, sang several 
charming solos.
A popular feature was the 
“Penny Social”, in charge of Mrs. 
K. Waters. Mrs. Scardifield and 
Mrs. M. McDonald presided at the 




At the regular meeting of the 
Sidney Ladies’ Auxiliary of the 
A.N. and A.F. Veterans on April 
12, Mrs. H. Coward presided. 
Twenty-two members were pres­
ent and 21 visitors from Victoria.
Mrs. H. Murrie was initiated 
and given a hearty welcome.
It was announced that the 
Ladies’ Auxiliary had agreed to 
prepare and serve the luncheon on 
Saturday, April 28, when the Pro­
vincial Command, Army, Navy
THE REVIEW’S 
MARKET LETTER
(By H. A. Humber, Ltd.)
A limited view of the market 
be expected for some timecan
with ultimately higher prices to­
ward the fall. The continued in­
crease in the cost of living will 
mean inflated prices on common 
stocks and lower prices on gov­
ernment bonds and other fixed 
income securities.
Traders are holding off in an­
ticipation of the program to be 
announced for industry this week. 
The most active issues in Newand An Force Vetarans, will m«t wS™ Seme lohns-
American Can,
150 delegates and visitors are ex­
pected.
Provincial President Mrs. Cai'- 
ver offered her congratulations on
worth and 'Mrs. A. Miiling were I the way the members of the Sid-
at the door. Door prizes were won 
by Mrs. F. Chappuis and Mrs. J. 
Easton. .
The tombola, a complete chicken 
dinner, was in the care of Mrs. M. 
Bryan. This was won by T. Nev­
ille of Sidney.
Also assisting were Mesdames 
M. Wood, C. Hetman, L. McPhail, 
E. Storey, S. Cowai'd, J. Henrik- 
sen, G. Bath and A. Cronk.
Following the tea, supper was 
served in the hall to the Victoria 
visitors, and some of the Sidney 
ladies and their husbands.
ney auxiliary had worked together 
in their first year. Mrs. Bennett, 
Dominion Association secretary, 
tendered best wishes of Dominion 
Association President Mrs. L. 
Milne, and all the Dominion Asso­
ciation officers.
President Mrs. Coward thanked 
all the visitors from Victoria for 
attending the tea, and helping to 
make it such a success.
Mrs. Ivy Bennett thanked all 
who had worked with her, saying 
that the wonderful co-operation 
she had received made her work 




In Toronto the merger of H. R. 
MacMillan and Bloedel, Stewart, 
Welch caused considerable specu­
lation in the MacMillan stocks, 
scoring a new high at $28. Dosco 
climbed into a new high at $38.50, 
up $6 for which no particular rea­
son could be found.
swimming pool. Already they 
have collected 100 tons of paper 
in 1951, and are confident that 
their paper earnings will pay off 
the debt this year.
AIR STRENGTH INCREASE
Britain recently ferried 44 jet 
fighters nearly 9,000 miles to re­
inforce the Far East Air Force at 
Singapore.
IS NOW OPEN FOR THE SEASON
Spend a few days with us or enjoy a meal 
in our charming, marine-view 
dining room.
Phone: Keating 130M. Brentwood Bay
WASTE PAPER 
PAYING FOR POOL
By collecting 714,684 pounds of 
waste paper in 1950, Boy Scouts 
of the North Waterloo, Ont., dis­
tinct, earned $1,500 towards the 
cost of a $3,000 disti’ict camp
as
{
Our Red Cross branch collected 
$5. Half of this is for the Crippled 
Children’s fund and half is for the 
Service fund.
Our school is holding a waste- 
paper drive to raise funds.
We are making plans for an 
Empire Day outdoor display on 
May: 22.- - '
We aired our school sweaters 
ready for a boys’ softball game 
against Cordova Bay school on 
Tuesday. The dietitian will serve 
orangeade after the game.
■ Dave Allen, the carpenter; made 
over the hall cupboard to hold balls 
and our new P.-T.A. garden tools.
Ann Heal the naturalist, how has 
painted tins full of flowei's, in the 
school. '
Jim O’Reilly brought a sack of 
lime, to school- and -marked the 
:baseball diamond. . He: also - pro- 
vided nevv, sack basest .
- Jack Turner framed a copy of 
“Georgian Bay.”
We have whitewashed . the stones 
iaround ■ our ;flowergardens- and 
covered:'our -gym mats', with hew;, 
canvas.g-: ■ .
The primary ,room: are 'stiir very 
; enthusiastic /about.: their gardens. 
Gary. Crawford and Robert Thorn7 
‘ ton -have ■ both ..brought plants and- 
'■seeds’gl;b- school : with i-the:' other 
children./Larry Nancarrow’Sjuricle,' 
Lieut. A. J. Youngi of the-YCay- 
;/uga”’“ / brought ghome 'a flagi/gof/ 
Korea. It was made by a Korean 
/-vf-fiKov’e Txriffi ■ T .’arrV' VArv"
committee a real pleasure.
Mrs. M. Thomson presented the 
auxiliary with $5, sent by her son 
in Winnipeg, who was celebrating 
his birthday the same day.
The tombola, donated by Mrs. 
Thomson, was won by Mrs. A. 
Milling.
The meeting was adjourned at 
9.45 p.m. It was announced that 
the next meeting would be Thurs­
day, May 10, in St. Andrew’s Hall, 
unless the members were other­
wise notified.
Gary Crawford brought a frog and 
tadpoles.
The primary room welcomes the 
new pupil, Patricia Holbrook. 
Patricia is >10 years old and, comes 
from Brentwood school.
In spelling, Bob Allen, Jackie 
Rosman and Loreen Greenway are 
leading with' four stars.
Our school -is renewing plans 
bicycles- after the recent accident 
to / be : careful- while : riding on 
to one of the grade one boys, Alan 
Bompas. Alan fell off his bicycie 
while riding :to school, and had to 
have three stitches/ in his lip. ; :
: MATTRESSES AND : 
UPHOLSTERING/7
Re - B uildiiig—- Re- Covering
s Branch//Office: >201-26-Scblla:^; Bldg.; Victoria,; B.C 
Fred M. McGregor, C.L.U., Branch Manager,/ i 
Local Representative: Mrs. M; E. Roberts. / !.
officer’s/wife, // L ry/Syery-'kiridly; 
/brought; ut_ vto./ Echool;;/for.; alT/thei 
children to see.
:'/>,/:Fbr i/nature;>{/s£udy,’> ./-Margaret; 
/li^eeler::// brought; > a::/turtle,;/:' and
■ Your,:'mattress/br box; spring;,/ / 
'/Yan''be .rebuilt: Into ./a sani- 
>, taryi // cbmfortable/ //sleeping../ /.,; 
/- Unit. :/,/Bbat,Tmattresses, seat///: 





|//fniistadvertiseriieiit is riot published Of displayed/b}^ the 
/ Gpntrol rOpardfor//by;^^
of bu.smess on May 1,1951, Mr. Clair 
Downey will be the proprietor of 
Sidney Super Service.
Mr. Downey is purchasing the 
business and equipment from me and 
will operate the station premises under 
a five-year lease.
During the past three years 1 have 
had a continuing association with Clair 
through my business dealings with the 
Department pf Transport at Patricia 
Bhy Airport. He has in this time fully 
proven to me his capabilities for un­
dertaking this hew venture!
It,/ is'/,,m5^" ^sincere'dippe' -that' Clair
agd which; the public';hus given„me oyer;:,; 
my"3,0‘years; inimsiness m'"North'Saan--' 
ich, arid for my part I wish most heart­
ily to recommend him to the custom ers 
of the Sidney Super Service and the 
motoring public of this area.
With his high principles, the re­
spect he holds in this community and 
his mechanical ability, I am confident 
that hia success is assured.
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FULFORD
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Brenton 
are entertaining the aunt and 
niece of Phillis, from Seattle. 
Mrs. Valentine and Miss Macken­
zie will return to Seattle shortly.
Mrs. Bob Akerman, Mrs. Ernest 
Brenton, Mrs. H. J. LaViolette, 
Mrs. McTigh, of Fulford, attended 
a tea given for Miss M. Clay to 
hear of her trip to Rome. The 
membership tea was held at the 
home of Mrs. R. T. Britton.
On Sunday afternoon, April 15, 
open house was held by Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert Davis. Their charm­
ing home was beautifully decorat­
ed with primroses, daffodils and 
violets. Among those present 
were; Mr. Barker, Mrs. Mary Fel­
lows, Mrs. H. LaViolette, Jack 
Frazer, Mr. and Mrs. Art Hepburn, 
Miss Moira and brother, children 
of Mr. and Mrs. Hepburn; also 
Miss Fellows and F. Barker. Tea 
was served at 4.30 o’clock.
Adair Evans, of Victoria, was 
the house guest for the week-end 
of Mr. and Mrs. H. LaViolette.
IF YOU DID NOT FINISH
HIGH SCHOOL
YOU CAN STUDY AT HOME IN SPARE TIME 
AND EARN A HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA 
A High School DIPLOMA is the KEY to Your 
BIGGER Salary and BRIGHTER Future 
American School, Dept. BW 7-4-25 
1440 Broadway, Oakland 12, Calif.
Gentlemen: Send me FREE information covering special 
training in subjects checked below. No obligation on my part: 
[ ] HIGH SCHOOL
Fulfordites were truly sorry to 
see the end of a wonderful session 
of square dances held at the home 
of Miss Beatrice Hamilton. The 
house last Friday was filled to 
capacity. Her charming hillside 
home was beautifuly decorated 
with jonquils and daffodils. Those 
attending the festivities were Mr. 
and Mrs. Art Hepburn, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. J. Mollet, Mrs. Mary 
Fellows, Mrs. Rhio La Violette, 
Adair Evans, Mrs. A. O. Lacy, Mr. 
and Mrs. Bob Hepburn, Mr. Bar­
ker, Mrs. J. Bennett, Miss Violet 
Hamilton, Mrs. Georgina Hamil­
ton Dick Hamilton, Mr. and Mrs. 
Lacy. A sumptuous repast was 
served at 11.30. Dancing continued 
until one o’clock.
April 19 at the Community Hall. 
A pleasant evening was spent 
playing cards, followed by a pleas­
ant repast. Twenty guests were 
in, attendance.
MAYNE ISLAND
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Nelson 
and family of Lulu Island, attend­
ed the funeral of Mrs. Nelson’s 
father Thomas M. Jackson, on 
April ’l8. Mrs. Rose Armstrong, 
of Nanaimo, accompanied them
Mr. and Mrs. Geoff Gilman are 
in Vancouver this week visiting 
Mrs. Gilman’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Scott.
Mrs. Steele left for Vancouver 
on Thursday to see her little 
grandchildren.
June Walker and a friend are 
spending a few days of their holi­
days with Mr. and Mrs. ■ Frank 
Pratt. They return Saturday as 
June is training at the General 
Hospital in Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Kelly are spend­
ing their honeymoon on Cui'lew
RETURNS FROM 
BRITISH TOUR
Bapti Paul, Chief Thunderbird 
of West Saanich Indian Reserve, 
has returned homo after a trium­
phal tour of Britain, where he has 
spent several months wrestling in 
many of the large cities.
The prominent internationally- 
known wrestler has returned on 
his doctor’s orders. He experienced 
a severe attack of bronchitis re­
cently and was advised that the 
Pacific coast would be a better 
climate in which to recuperate.
The picturesque wrestler has 
gone through his paces before 
packed' audiences in all parts of 
Britain. On one occasion he ap­
peared before a capacity crowd of 
9,000 and the sponsors were ob­
liged to turn away many more.
Chief Thunderbird will return 
lo Europe in July to continue his 
tour. Ho has been invited to ap­
pear in Germany, Austria and 
Italy and other European coun­
tries in addition to his solid book­
ings in all parts of the Old 
Country.
From 1940 to 1950 the cost of 
collecting income taxes in Canada 




Officials of the T.B. Unit which 
visited Ganges last week, April 19 
and 20, expressed pleasure at the 
turn out of residents at the Mahon 
Hall.
Over 300 persons took the op­
portunity and v/ere X-rayed _ in­
cluding students from grade eight 
upwards of the Salt Spring Island 
school.
[ ] Air Conditioning and 
Refrigeration 
[ ] Architecture 
[ ] Automobile Mechanic 
[ ] Business Management 
[ ] Carpentry 
[ ] Contracting, Building
Name........ ................ ......................................................... . Age
Address............... ............................................... City
[ ] Diesel Engineering 
[ 1 Drafting and Design 
LI Electrical Engineering 
and Radio '
[ 1 Mechanical Engineering 
t ] Private Secretary 
[ ] Sheet Metal
f i , iu u un-ui. ® „ KpIIv’s mother andGerald .Jiickson, ol, V.ctotie, also Miss Btoresledl,
are also over.attended his father’s funeral..
SATURNA ISLAND
16-3
Edward T. Money, Sr., accom­
panied by his daughter, will spend 
a few weeks at the latter’s home 
in Kelowna.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Pruden, ac­
companied by their son, Allan, and 
daughter, Judy, from Vancouver, 
are the guests of Mrs. Tom Brown 
for a few days.
Stirling H. Seek and his son, 
Graham, flew in from Vancouver 
as week-end guests of Messrs Mc­
Gowan and Larnie.
Mr. and Mrs. Blake Hunt have 
returned to Vancouver after hav­
ing spent a week after getting 
their new home in readiness for 
May 1.
J. M. Campbell and Mr. Gilbert 
spent a hectic day at the school- 
house attending the polling booth, 
on Monday of last week, where 16 
residents recorded their votes.
The Saturna Island Women’s 
Club put on a social evening bn
The P.-T.A. met on Wednesday 
at the home of Mrs. Leslie Gar­
rick to make final arrangements 
for the entertainment they are 
putting on on April 28. There will 
be singing, dancing and dramatics 
and a large crowd is expected 
fi'om Mayno and adjacent islands.










What a thrill 1 Bon? 
limbs ml out; ugly hol­
lows till up; neck no 
longer scrawny;; body 
loses half-starved,, sickly 
“bean-polo" look. Thou­
sands of girls, women, nion, 
who, never could gain be- 
I'oro, are now proud of 
shapely, hoalthy-looking 
bodies. They thank thc spe­
cial vigor-building, llcsh- 
building tonic, Ostrex. Its 
tonics, stimulants, invigora- 
tors, iron, vitamin Bj. cal­
cium, enrich blood, Iraprovo 
- appetite and digestion so . 
food gives you more strength 
[ and nourishment; put fiesh. 
on bare bones. ; . .
Get Lovely Curves 
Don’t fear getting TOO fat. 
Stop when you’ve gained the . 
5i lo; 15 or 20 lbs.-you need 
for normal weight. Costs 
' llttle. 'New “get acquainted"
: .size only, 60c. - Try, famous; 
O.strex Biuio 'JCablcls for new 
vigor and added pounds, this j 













Free Enterprise is Self-lleliancc,
i ItnitiatiYC, Ambition and Inventive
Al'.f i Mesourcc:fulnc83.
1
fe’t .1 It bnilt cities out of desolation
ih'M ■ i —^Iniilt our railways—«>ur fac^
■ ■ . ■ . ■■■ 1:
tories. It developed our forest 
riches, mined our coal and
■ ■Sr'" ■ i. ■ ore ... and sent them to the
■ ■■ fbfj ■ ■marlcctH.i'of ;thcworld.; ■
. y .. 1 H.'"' Free Enterprise is the workinp; clasBes,
■ the middle claHHCB and the well-to-do
'/classes."'^''




g'I, :'the"hig'ntore, the;great inanu---
ik''' ■' ■ ' ■ ,■.faeiuriiiig; idants. It .:Jb., lliat,.
Free Business, hig Ihiid little,
■■ ■' ^ ^ ^ '^0"' on which civili'/.aiion alone.'Vi
! 1 depends.
1 Free Kiilerjfcrisc is
'•!'7 ■
1 Frivaio Properly and
;" .;|I V 
...te.'








1 U.c. FEDEUATION OFThaOE & IMOUSTaV
i-:'. '"f ' ■
' pmm WMttMl ttMUNI 1
... IM . |«^li la ,.|ii .«*! ; ***
^ ED. SEPAU
Accordion Perfection






This ndverlisomonl is not pubitshod or displayed 
by the Liquor Control Board or by the Govern 
pienl bl British Columbia,
■ iiiiB I i__i__iiiliimuli—MUMimil—(wiiwtwwiiTT-iitiWiiinrwinnreir'-’"-'’" '
Reserved Seats, $1.00; Rush Seats, 75c; CMldren, 35c — Phone; Sidn^^
MENi; of Ballet; Ruase^lame ;;
::B4ANv;:MA^Y;cjTHER' 
SENSATIONAL ACTS!;:
HUGE': CAST ;'^CLOWNS! ■














Every USED CAR Listed Here Has 4 Brand New Tiresi Brand New Battery and “Goodwill Guarantee
1 !)50 PONTIAC DELUXE SEDAN; 
lleutqr, Visor,
Scat Covers, etc..,....,
10.10 P0NTLA.0 SEDAN COUPE.
Hontcr ^
" Defroster,,
1050 inUiMAN MINX SEDAN.
Driven only $’ . ....
0,000 miles................ A,■
;;Here^8 ^ -Example t
194,7 7-PA^SEISiGER^
;I048 PIA’MOUTH SPECIAL DE­
LUXE SEDANS. Three of
.........*1,650ejioose
leewi—tssww mil—■»»«»» »«uw
Drive down in yoiir old ciir, 
come back in one of those out­
standing cars. Of cnnvso: Wc 
triidc, so see us this wook-end.
Choice of 4 Luxury Liners Willi 




1041V PONTIAC SILVER STREAK:;
';:;::;;:;''S'EDAN.;:: Hoator.'::^;:'^.............
:;and:i';.Dof roator.:.U.';,a'.
1041 CHRYSLER WINDSOR 





lOilO WI LL Y 8 SEDAN. Fine 
,,,,condition,
economy car..
Come to Victoria Ihi.^ weok-ond „ 
-—.SCO .:: these Great ■ Used ...Car,,.,
Values and many othors;* 






Itwst ■ I «-rrrrs.;:n»)C!S3a»««i«K»WaW'I^^ —----------- -
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FINE QUALITY SOCKS
White or Colors^—Children’s. 'Sizes 41^-8. Pair..., 
White or Colors—Ladies’. Sizes 8Vi-10V^. Pair.. 





Matthews THE GIFT SHOPPE SIDNEY.B.C.
"TOUGHIES"—Men's English Rib Socks, by Monarch Knit. 
These are genuine 100% spun nylon. Wine, green, silver, 
powder. Sizes 10Va, 11, $^65
at, per pair.... ............................................ ......................
SIDNEY MEN’S and BOYS’ WEAR
Corner Beacon and Fifth Sidney
Est. 1869
Style and Quality 
A Piano of the finest 
quality and most rea­
sonably priced. Chil­
dren delight playing 
on the new Bell 
Piano. '
WATSON SMITH FUND CLOSES AS 
BUILDING GETS UNDER WAY
Chapter in the history of the 
Deep Cove community was closed 
this week. The Watson Smith 
•Fund, which was inaugurated sev­
eral weeks ago, has now been 
closed with a final figure of $1,242 
donated towards the rebuilding of 
the Deep Cove General Repairs 
structure.
The fund originated after a dis­
astrous fire razed the garage and 
workshop early in the morning of 
•Tuesday, March 6. The loss of the 
entire plant and stock “was a heavy 
•blow to Watson Smith, the pro­
prietor. Neighbors and friends co­
operated in the cleai'ing of the 
debris and construction of a new, 
fireproof building.
More than 100 residents of the 
area volunteered labor and, ma­
terials in a spontaneous gesture to 
assist the popular garage propri­
etor.
Terms Arranged
Your present piano taken as part payment. We have several 
RECONDITIONED PIANOS at bargain prices.
“We Sell for Less Because We Sell More”
S, e. GSIE Mi® STWE
Today the walls are complete 
and the reinforced concrete beams 
above the windows are drying out. 
It is only a matter of weeks before 
the 'business will be in operation 
again.
List of Donors
Lists of donors to the fund have 
appeared in The Review in past 
weeks. The following names com­
plete that list:
745 VIEW STREET PHONE G 2512
(Victoria’s Exclusive Piano Store)
.v'l--
J. D. Godwin $5, Mrs. M. 
Thompson $2, Mrs. K. D. Scott $2, 
J. Stringer $2, G. L. Hay $1, G. G. 
Few $5, R. R. Stacey $2, K. C. 
Mollett $5, Mrs. M. Edwards $2, 
J. McNaughten $5, Dr. Coleman 
$5, Mrs. Anderson $5, J. H. Har­
man $75, A. E. Hoskin $10, G. N. 
Kirkpatrick $6, Miss R. Eager $10, 
•Miss Bate $25, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Pratt $10, Dr. A. Paskins $5, Mrs. 
R. Chappell $5, C. P. Klarner $5,
Mr. and Mrs. A. Suter $5, D. W. 
Cobbett $5, Sundry donations $4, 
C. F. Johnson $10, Anonymous $5, 
J. W. Gibbs $10, S. R. Gibbs $10.
In addition t6 the donations of 
cash there have been many in the 
form of materials and labor and a 
number of merchants in North 
Saanich have rallied to the help of 
the volunteer workers. Among 
those businessmen are the follow­
ing: Mitchell and Anderson, Ster­
ling Enterprises, Dan’s Delivery, 
Glen John, Gordon John, R. J. Mc­
Lellan, ’The Review, Saanich 
Freight Service, Sidney Freight 
Service, Sparling Real Estate, E. 
Wilkinson, O. W. Mabley and Miss 
G. Moses.







Headquarters for all Westing- 
house products:; Electric Ranges 
: VW -;
V Radibs ;- ; ‘Hot ;Water: Heaters.
Resident of Salt Spring Island 
for the past 49 years, Thomas 
Mello Jackson passed away at the 
I Lady Minto hospital on Sunday, 
April 15.
A native of Nelson, New Zea­
land, Mr. Jackson was in his 81st 
year. He left his home in New 
Zealand as a young man and was 
for, many years farming at; West- 
holme, on Vancouver Island. Later 
he left,with his wife iand son,', to 
V take up residence at Swallolv 
Field Haven, Fulford Harbor. He 




> ' . our full range of
■ ' PITTSBURGH PAINTS
!•. I ■ Now Is the Time Tor NEW LINO . . .
I I Come in and see our assortment,
I I — Also FELT and LINO' CEMENT —
Victory Temple No. 36, Pythian 
Sisters, held their regular meet­
ing in the K. of P. Hall on Tues­
day, April 24. Most Excellent 
Chief E. S. Taylor presided; 32 
members were present.
Among the visitors were Sister 
C. Brown, Trail; M.E.C. Sister L. 
Keiser, P.C. Sister.P. Colbert and 
Sister E. Cruickshank, all of Capi­
tal City No. 35.
Initiatory ceremonies were per­
formed for Mrs. Margaret McDon­
ald, with the degree staff, under 
the direction of (Captain May Tur­
ner, presiding.
The Junior, Mrs. E. Sutton, as­
sisted by Senior, Mrs. F. Chap­
puis and Manager, Mrs. V. Nunn, 
draped the charter for a 30-day 
period in memory of Past Supreme 
Chief Elizabeth P. Hoyt.
The tombola, in aid of the talent 
money, was won by Mrs. May 
Turner.
Following the meeting, refresh­
ments were served. Next regular 
meeting will be Tuesday, May 8.
WINS PRIZE FOR 
ESSAY ON CANCER
Ann Nicholson, a grade nine 
student of the Salt Spring ele­
mentary senior high school, has 
won the third prize for her essay 
on cancer, presented by the Can­
cer Society to students in grades 
nine to 12 at schools on the Gulf 
Islands or on Vancouver Island, 
south of Nanaimo and exclusive of 
Victoria.-
New Feature SOUTH OF BEACON 
CIRCLE MEETS
A meeting of the South of 
Beacon Circle of the United church 
W.A. was held on April 19, at the 
home of Mrs. W. Cowell, Third 
i Street, president, Mrs. 'M. Mart- 
man, presiding.
There were 15 members present 
and final plans were made for 
the ‘Mothers’ Day” tea and sale 
to be held on May 12 in St. An­
drew’s Hall.
Mrs. S. Gordon was welcom'ed as 
a new member. Delicious refresh­
ments were served by the hostess 
assisted by Mrs; J. Easton.
The greater an animal’s mental 




Veteran of the First World War, 
James Grant passed away at his 
Whitebirch 'Road, Sidney, home on 
Friday, April 20. He was 58 years 
of age.
The deceased had resided in Sid­
ney only six months. Prior to his 
settling on the 'Peninsula he was in 
Saskatoon, Sask. He was a native 
of Scotland.
Surviving is one 'brother, Rob­
ert Grant, Gray Creek, B.C.
Funeral services were held on 
Tuesday afternoon, April 24, in 
McCall Brothers’ Floral Funeral 
Chapel. Rev. R. Melville offici­
ated. Interment followed in Royal 
Oak Burial Park.
Saturday is the big day for 
sports fans—which makes it the 
big day for Jack (Shorty) McCabe, 
too. Again this summer, working 
out of CBC Toronto, he will pro­
duce the network coverage of 
many major sporting events—golf 
championships, horse races, power­
boat, sailboat and rowing regattas. 
The regular CBC Trans-Canada 
schedule will be interrupted as 
necessary to make way for these 
•broadcasts. On top of that Mc­
Cabe has a brand-new job—“be­
hind the desk” of a new show 
called CBC Sports Page, which 
will be heard from 6.10 to 6.30 
p.m. Saturdays, starting the first 
Saturday after the last hockey 
program. Each edtion will pre­
sent a “big story”—a by-lined fea­
ture of the week; a “battle royal” 
—open discussion of a recent 
sports incident; a “provincial 
digest” of sports news; and a 
glance at what’s happencKi to one 
of the sports’ greats of the past.
An acre of pine trees can pro­
duce three times more ceUulose 
than an acre bf> cotton.
Surviving are his son, (ierald, of • 
Victoria; a daughter, Mrs.' Charles 
Nelson, of Lulu Island; four gfand- 
children and a great-granddaugh­
ter and a:brother in Ne'w'‘ZealandJ'
“ His ; wife { predeceased“hirri : on 
Jan. 14, 1951.




:‘‘Abide:i{With:3Me”5{ahd: r -“'Pop no1 eace;; 
perfect . Peace!’ , were;:{sung; : i Pall'^ 
bearers' were {F.tHollirigs’, Williarrji 
Shaw; p^Williarh; ; Mouat, ; George 
Huish, J. McPherson rand W. W:- 
Hippisley.
Interment was in St. Mary’s 
cemetery.
APRIL 29th
"II Second St.. Sidney — L. R. Christian, Proprietor — Phone 250
' -ij
! , k .
AWARD for; MARCONI 
EQUIPMENT
The; silver bup awarded for: tlib 
best high frequency radio installa - 
tion in cars competing ih' the 1951 
Monte Carlo rally; was' won ' by K; 
E. Carter with three privately en­
tered Humber Hawks ;fittod • with
Marconi installations. ■ V
SCHEDULES 
;WiIl {.Dperate; 'On'"
{LARGE ; ; : 







WE ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE we hold 
the exclusive agency for genuine HUMMEL 
FIGURES in this area. Read the fascinating 
story of Berta Hummel (booklet free) and see 
these captivating creations of her artistic 
imagination. From $2.00 - $16.00, at:—
■ B.C. Arts and Grafts
(NEAREST TO THE FERRY) on 
BEACON AVE., SIDNEY—Phone 12
SPRING SHOES FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY
Boys’ Runners, reinforced sides; blue
or brown. Sizes 1 to 5, at...... ..............  ....
Boys’ Brown Canvas.
Sizes 1 to 5, at..;........... ....................
Children’s Sandals, crepe soles.
A lovely quality, from....;.........................
We have a Man’s Canvas Oxford in brown, 
heavy rubber sole a grand Oxford for 
casions. ‘We received a double > 
quantity, hence the low price, per pair... 







— OPPOSITE POST OFFICE —
Beacon Avenue/; /•. .PHCINE: 123/ ; / Sidney, B.C,
Ml’I/liSS
Sizes l'4-20.;
Seating Plan and Tickets available at
FOX'S
LADIES{;WEAR{
Beacon Avenue - Sidney 
— PHONE 333 —
RADIO SPECIALTIES LTD.
(Formerly M. & M. RADIO)
leaicoii Avenubj:: Sidney • Phone 234
jN. MAGEE — Residencei Phone 254X
/ / Representative SUN/ LIFE ASSURANCE 
COMPANY OF CANADA,
All Bay/Roadf RiR. lv Sidney, Scianich Peninsula,
Announces to all his clients and other friends:
CHANGE OF ADDRESS, TO;
D’Arcy Lane, Cordova Bay,
R.R. 4, Victoria, B.C.
EFFECTIVE APRIL 30, 1951
Service to all policyholders will be maintained 
/, . . whether for Life Insurance!, Annuities, 
;Fire,/Auto; Liability, Burglary or other lines. ;,
FRED;/MARD
.‘':{‘:;:painter'^'And;''‘'■'■/{
Woilor Avenue -; Sidney
4 X 8 X
4 X 8 X % Gyproc Wallboard















Fort/Gurry Yellow Label, $«nD49
::'3-!h.'pkg.,......Z";’""'
DON’T; MISS TGE ';BANDWAG0N*-.APRIL ' 28:
SIDNEY-
still in good supply. 
A full lino of Simin.s’ 
Brushes in stock.





Also See the Now
"'/■'EKCO W'are//'':
'"''■otn D'hpiny'
^ ^ I'ffc rVAltflPAKTV' T'-w fc f A. Ik a Bfc 4 '« k y I|i.«i4
& ANDERSON LUMBER
IMn ED ritone li{ Night 60Y |
jiwMEii.i tt't'tii'. 'I'l' • . , • ' I • a-> "V ■.■.•■■I,; I,.1.. .V,. ■
